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I RO UCTION 
During the 1 t 25 ya • sev r l xperim nt hav b n conducted 
to study th a ount of vi t in A nd carot n n d d by cattl • More 
l 
has b n d vot d to c roten since o ttle ration cont in vacy!n 
llOunt of thi precursor of vi ta 1n A. 
Increasing market de . nd for lightweight e ttl hav rought about 
changes in thods off eding . C ttl ~ being fattened rapidly t 
young gs using ration which cont in l rg ount of cone ntr t • 
Such ration . a e often low in carotene nd n ed vit min A or caroten 
suppl entation. 
R c ntly. s v ral re ·eareh work have qu stion d the adeq cy 
of pr nt rec::o ended vitamin A and e r,otene r quir ents for c ttle• 
bas d largely on r ·e rch conduct d sev ral y ars ago, under curr nt 
m u ing young cattle d for rapid rat of gain . The 
need for - val tion of th - r qui ment s b n giv n incr s d 
attention r c ntly. inc om inv ~i tor haver ported vitamin 
d ficiency sympto in ni l that w r ing vit min A and/or c ro-
t ne con id red adequate by r co ended tand ds. 
It i appar nt that th r . i an ed for ddltional information. 
p rticul rly on the vita n requir ent for c ttl nd th vit min A 
valu of c rot n for the . The is lso p riodic n ed tor - valuat 
nutritiv, r quire nt of lie tock chan.g occur in method offed..-
in and manage nt . 
T e r earch project reported in this the is wa conducted to 
study the value of v rious lev ls of vi t min an caroten in meet in 
the vita in A need for fatt ning steers . Th rations f d wer all-
concentrate ration cons! tin of roll d barley and protein supplem nt . 
The r tions w re formulat d to provide different 1 v l of ither 
vita in A palmitat or cariotene from dehydrated alfalfa meal, ~1th th 
vi ta n A and carotene intake being adjusted to body weight at 
periodic intervals . 
It was th purpose of this experiment to provide info tion 
cone ming tbs amount · of vi ta · in A as w 11 as cal'Otene needed to 
satisfy the animal ' s need for •ttaain A,, In addition , sine sevePal 
level of both vita in A and carotene were pl'Ovided , the re ult were 
xpected to provide inform tion ·concern.in th vi t in A value of c ro-
tene for nattl . 
Th crite~ia of evaluation in this experiment were weight ain, 
feed consumption . f.e d effioi ncy and vitamin A nd carotene valu s of 
the plas nd liv~r. Blood saTDple w re obtained at regular int rv ls 
thl'Oughout the study, and 11 v r sa , les were obtain d at th tlm of 
slaughter. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Functions of Vitamin A and the Effects of a Deficiency 
In t he tudy of vitamin A nutrition. many workers have described 
symptoms which have resulted from the feeding of rations deficient in 
eith r vitamin A or earoten . It is vitamin A that is required• however , 
since animal have the ability to convert carotene to vitamin A. 
Vitamin A is necessary for the formation of visual purple . The 
inability to synthesize visual purple result in slow dark adaptation 
and night blindness (Maynard and Loosli , 1962) . Halverson and Sherwood 
(1930) were able to produce night blindness in steers in 88 days on a 
ration of oottonseed hulls and cotton eed meal . These workers wer 
probably first to attribute this condition to the lack of vitamin A. 
Guil.bert and Hart (1935) reported that as cattle became deficient in 
vitamin A; night blindne · was th first symptom to appear and the last 
to disappear . 
The itteratu.re of the past 30 years contains many d criptions of 
conditions resulting from prolon ed feeding of rations deficient in 
vitamin A or carotene . Many of these conditions have been summarized by 
Maynard and Loosli (1962) and Embry and Kortan (1961) . 
It b been hown that the normal epithelium i repl ced by a 
stratified, keratinizing pithelium in a deficiency of vitamin A. This 
results in an interf renoe with the seer tion and absorption by o lls of 
this tis ue . The maintenance of healthy epithelial tissues is necessary 
for normal functions. of many parts of the body . The eye is especially 
en itive to vitamin deficiency which may result in th eyes appearing 
d:rowey. swollen and watering . Insufficient vitamin A int ke has also 
been associated with papilledema, papillary h morrage, xerophthalmia and 
bleaching of the tapetwn luoidum. 
In addition to chan es that occur ln th eye , there are also 
epithelial changes in the lower digesti v tract . The may result in 
reduced appetite, retarded growth rate and diaI't'hea . Th animal ' 
resi tance to cert in resp!~ tory dis as s , such as pneumonia and the 
shipping ... fever complex . may also be lowetted as .a result of vitamin A 
deficiency . 
Several worker have reported th t vitamin A def.1.eiency re ults 
in certain glandular chang • MooN (1939a) and iads•en et l . (1942) - -
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found a cystic -de eneration of the pituitary gland in vitamin A- deficient 
calves . In many cases • the parotid · land al o displayed sp cific 
morphological chan es . A the defiolency progl'essed, there was an 
increased frequency of occurrence of squamous metapla ia in th inter-
lobular duet of the gl· nds . 
Lipsett and Wlnzlel' (1947) noted that the thyroid gl nds in 
vitamin A- deficient rats showed d en rativ changes and distended 
follicle . Thes ob ervations wel' supported by Jungherr et al . (1949) --
who also not d histolo ical changes in th kidn y . In bulls , th I' wa 
an rrest d pi theli.al dev lopment in th seminif rous tubules . Junghel'r 
et al . (l 50) lso observed microscopic l sions of focal n orosi and/or - -
cirrhosis of the livers from vitamin A~deficient dairy calves . 
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Vita in A 4 ficiency may lead tote for tion of kidney and 
bl dder stone coordlng to Maynard and Loosli (196 2) . Thi would be 
upport d by th work of Lindl y _,!_ !!.• (1949) . Th y fed 35 ram lamb 
vitamin A- depl tion r .tions . Sev ral cases of urinary calau.li were not d 
in th ram d ficient in vitamin A. 
Several worker have point d out that a defiei ncy of vitamin A 
has a marked effect on reproduction. In bulls ; vitamin A deficiency ls 
closely ssociated with a deg neration of the seminiferous tubul s of 
the t: te • This r sults in an incre sed perc ntag of abnormal sperm ·-
tozoa and decrease in the percentage of mobil permatozoa. Hodgson 
et al . (1946) and Erb et al . (1947) report· d that it was p~s ible for - - --
vitamin A•deficient bulls to regain their f rtility when suppl ment 1 
vita in A or carotene was dministered . However , young animals were 
les abl to re ain their fertility than ore mature bulls . Reed (1943) 
reported that impairment of semen quality and reproductive ability in 
bul.l did not occur until the deficiency w quite advanc d . Several 
instance er noted where hull wer unabl to mount. y t th ir em n 
wa found to b fertile wh nus in artificial in e !nation. 
In an experi nt 1ng heif rs , Guilbert nd H rt (1934) tudied 
the eff eta of vitamin A defici ·ncy during g t tion . Vit in A-
d fici nth ifers had a tendency to abort , and the c lv a that wer born 
d velo d sever diarrhea in 2 to 8 day . Th 
,upported by others . 
finding hav also b en 
S veral of the vita in A- deficiency ymptom that hav been 
reported in die te that the nervous sy t m i in vol v d .• aynard and 
Loos1· (1962) discuss d the ffects of vitamin A on the pith lial 
cartilage and its role in the normal development of bone . Abnormal 
d Vi lopment of certain bones y result in incr ased pressure on various 
nerve • Thi has been shown by oore (1939b) and Eaton t al . (1951) --
who reported incre s s in intracranial and spinal fluid pressut"es 
resulting fro vitamin A deficiency . Rouss au et al . (1954b) stated --
that the first easurable change to occur in calves as they became 
deficient in vitamin A was an increase in thee r brospinal fluid 
pre sure rather than the classical chan es cited arlier . 
As animals become deficient in vitamin A they often exhibit such 
symptoms as muscular incoordination, swollen joints , stiffness , stag-
gering gait and convulsions . These conditions ar thought to be the 
result of the nerve and bone changes brought about by the d fioieney . 
Methods of Determining V tamin A Status and Require ent 
Since the animal ' s requirement for vitamin A may be met by th 
admini tration of either vi.tamin A or its precursor, carotene, the 
requirements have been determined in terms of both vitamin A and earo. 
tene . The vitamin A requirement is u ually expressed as International 
Units ( I . U. ) or United Stat s Phann copoeia (U . S .• P. ) unit • One unit , 
!th r I . U. or U. S. P .• , is qual to o . 30 mog . of pure vitamin A a1cohol 
(Morrison , 1956). On the oth r hand, the caroten requirement is 
expressed in illigrams . According to current standards, 0. 60 me . of 
be1:a- earotene 1 equal to l I . U. of vitamin A. This would mean that l 
mg . of carotene equals 1667 I . U. ; how v r , as discussed 1 ter, ther may 
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be eon 1der -bl variation in the vitamin A value of c roten for eattle . 
Growth ~ D ficiency; sz.:m;etoms 
In any study of vita in A and carotene requirements, ther ust 
be some mean of evaluating th adequacy of the ration in meeting the 
needs of the animal . Sever-al criteria have b en used; however, growth 
rate along with ob ervation on deficiency symptoms is currently one of 
th commonly used methods. Much of the early work was conducted to 
determine the intak required to prevent the ons t of certain known 
deficiency symptoms . · ight blindness was the most commonly studied ,of 
the deficiency sympto • Studie of this nature were made by Guilbert 
and Hart (1935) in an attempt to determin the minimum carot ne requir -
nt f or cattle . The carot ne intake from an alfalfa · supplement was 
repeatedly increased or decreased until night blindness just disappeared 
or reappeared. 
In several of the mor -recent studies, fe d1ot performance ha 
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been considered in ddition to th on ,et of defioi ncy symptom . The 
,most commonly used measures of growth have been change in body wei ht 
and kel tal structure as indicated by mea urements of height t wither;, 
aircumf rence of heart girth and len th of body . 
Dolge et al . (1956 )· nd Grife t al . (1960) fed youn dairy o lves ......,.__ ....... __.. 
~ation supplement d with c rotene t lev ls v rying from 20 to a12 . s mcg . 
r lb. of live wight or vit in A at l vels of~ to 62 . 5 cg . pr lb . 
of body w-ei ht. Result indicated that there was no significant diff l'-
ence in the growth rate of the an.i ls on th e treatment . Guilb rt 
and Hart (1934 ) report d that as cattle w r depleted of their vitamin 
A, th re was no apparent reduction in rate of gain until the vitamin 
reserve were practically depleted and the ani als ' app tites began to 
fail . Jones et al . (1943) fed feeder e lv s rations cont ining insuffi-- -
cient carotene. This ev ntually 1 d to night blindn s ·• It was noted 
that although th, condition of health wa not ntir ly desirable , th 
cattle continued to fatt n to a de irable degree of finish and were sold 
for . · laughter without rej eetion. 
It appears that the use of growth rate as th only criterion in 
dete ining vitamin A require ent may lead to erroneous re uits . 
How•ve.r• in th abs nee of deficiency ympt,oms , 'the minimum in-take of 
vita in A activity that allows for maximum gains hould be considered 
sufficient wder f edlot conditions . 
Th study of vit min A-is complicated by the fact that animals 
are capable of storing fairly lar e q ounts of th vitamin during times 
when the intake exceeds the requir • nt . The res rve may then be drawn 
upon in times of shortage . In certain cases, cows may go for several 
months on av ry li it d vitamin A intak without the ocour:rence of 
d f1ci nay symptom$ . Work r at the Or gon tation di cussed the ma i -
tude of liver storage that was attain ble . Byer et al . (1955) stat d --
that normal cow that had b en · razin green pasture y , xhibi t liver 
vita in A levels ranging from 75 to 200 mag. per • of fresh liver. 
We wig e.t al . (1958) r ported normal liver stora of vitamin A in beef --
8 
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aows bing approxi tely 120 mcg . pr gm. Carot ne to~a e wa in the 
order of 12 mcg . p r gm. 
'Th agni tud of th body re erv will aff c't the n ed for supple-
ent l ita in A. In ord r to limin te th eff ct of body r re in 
d te ining req irements, nimals should be d pleted of th ir vi t min A 
r rv prior to the start of n experi ent. Jacobson !.!.!J.• (1949) and 
Ea on et al . (1951) deseril> d the depl tion of young dairy calv s. Plasm --
vitamin A lev 1 appeared to plat au at about cg . pr 100 ml . of blood 
pla • It was concluded that this repl'esented praeticall complete 
depletion of body torag. It lso ppears that as cattle become 
d pl t d 1 there is a linea:r d clin in pl sma vita in 
Loosli• 1962), 
c· aynard nd 
Som workers have us d th lev. 1 of vitamin A and carot n in the 
s crit ri ford t rmining vit in A requirem nt • Davis and 
dsen (1941) not. d that after d pletion, pl s carotene nd vitamin A 
1 vel "red p It wa tat d that th orltic 1 l vel 
of pl ma carot ne was about 25 g. pr 100 l., nd th vita in A lev l 
bout 16 c • r 100 l . The valu are in with tho 
r port d by Mohl r (1939). Pop t al . -- (1959) report d that pl sm 
vita in A '¥ 1 s of l s th n 15 c . per 100 ml . we indioativ of 
vit n A d fiaiency ln f dlot c ttle. Hoe r, h s work r ta d 
th t p c rot n of b low 40 mcg . p r 100 ml . app ar to 
fici ncy . 
Pl s vita n A app r to b ore d licate easur of th 
tat of vita in A nutrition than pl sma carotene . Boy r t al . (1942) ----
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reported that in young dairy calves, pla ma levels of 10 rncg. of vitamin 
A per 100 ml. appeared to b adequate9 V lues of 7 to 8 me • p Jl" 100 
1 . were borderline . The pla a c rot n levels that intained adequate 
vitamin A levels were quite variabl • ranging from 50 to 140 cg . per 
100 ml . 
Several workers have reported that the intake of vitamin A and 
caroten is l"eflected by th plasma 1 vel . Lewis and Wil on (1945) 
stated that in dairy ealv s. there was a direct correlation between 
vitamin A intake and concentration in the plasma up to an intake of 512 
I . U •. per kg . of body weight . This level gave maximum blood plasma values 
o.f 77 to 78 mcg . p r 100 ml. Thomas and Moore (1952) report d a similar 
rel tionship betwe n the intake of carotene from dehydrated alfalfa meal 
nd plasma vitamin A. The relationship was linear up to an intake of 
about four times the inimu.m requirement . ousseau et al . (1956b) , --
how ver, r ported that pla ma vitamin A and oaroten increased at cllmin-
ishing rat a with increases in intake . Dolge e.t al . (1956) stat d that - -
the log of plas vitamin A !nor sed in a linear manner with increases 
in log- log of carotene and/or lo .... 1og of vitamin A intak • 
Since th liver i the · in torehouse of vitamin A in the body , 
re erves can be stimated rather ccurat ly by an analysis of this gland . 
It was reported by Baumann et al . (19Sa..) that in rats , 95\ of the vitamin --
A torage wa in the liver. Most of the remaining 5% was found in the 
l\Ulgs and kidneys . Guilbert and Hart ( 1935) not d that the total torage 
of vitamin A in catt.le oons\lffling gre n f ed ranged from 0 . 6 to o. 77 gm . 
in younger animals up to 3. 6 gm. in aged cows . The liver contained 67 
11 
to 9 3 of thia . Caroten stor ge predominated in th fat . 
Sever l xperim nts ha been conduoted wher th r ults wer 
eval t d ccording to the ration ' ff ct on liv r storag . Both direct 
and indirect attempt hav be n mad toe timat the amount of vitamin A 
stored in th liver. In th arly studies. direct det mination of 
vita in A storage wa ccompli bed by slaughter of the ni ls . Although 
this method w s quit cour te . it ha certain obvious diaadvant es . 
In an ttempt to overcome the dis dvantage of the slaughter 
thod , th liv r biopsy techniqu was dev loped. Thi de it po ible 
to obtain mo 
experiment . 
than one val \le from th anim 1 during th . cour of n 
Van Arsdel l . t al . (1951) noted no ill effects wh n sampl s ----· 
w re taken from cattle as often aa once aoh month . Some individuals 
w .re biop ied as many a 12 ti • Ander o-n et al . (1962) studied th --
r liability of the biopsy techniqu in estimating liver vit in A storag . 
Re ulta indicat d that when ~he liver vitamin A level was under 24 mcg. 
per g • , the timate would not vary more than 20 • When the vitamin A 
lev 1 were in th nor _l ran e of 40 to 160 mcg. p r gm . of liver, the 
s mple taken by biop.sy vari d l than 7 • 
Even th biop y t ehnique h s di advan~ages sch a time , expense 
and the dang r to the nimal . Th r fore . any indir.ect tt have 
been made to corr lat li v r torage with various oth r f ct ors which 
r re ea ily determin d. One study in thi area was an experiment 
with chicks conduct d by Almqui t (1952) .. The :re. u.lts indicated that 
th re wa a linear rel tion hip betve n the 1 m vitamin A level and 
the log of the liv r vitamin A content . These findings were suppol'ted 
by Rouss au t al . (1954c) ho r port d a liner lationshi b twe n --
the lo of the p ....... ~~ .. - vit min A 1 vel nd the log of the liv r vitamin 
A. Thi corr lation ppe rd applicabl only in the li its of 3. 6 to 
25 . 8 mcg . per 100 ml . of vitamin A in th pla a or o. 75 to s.o c . 
p r • of vitamin A in the· liver ., Thi xperim nt was conducted on 
dairy calves fed eith rd pl tion diet or minimum l vels of c rot ne . 
Hoef -rand Gallup (1947) were unable to show ny direct relationship 
twe n pl.a and liver vita in A in lambs when plas value wr 
hove 20 o • per 100 ml . of ltamin A. Braun (1945b) :r ported a 
direct relationship of rithmetic value betwe n the pla a and liver 
levels of vitamin A aad carotene . A · in, this relationship was not d 
only wh n liver concentrations. fell blow the normal l vels . 
ot 11 work rs re in a ree ent a to the r liability of these 
indirect ans of determinin liver stor e . Diven e~ al. (1960) --
reported 1ittle or no relation hip b tw n the pl sma and th liv r 
valu of b ef calve gr zing native range . Ther wa no apparent 
dvant g in 1ng th xponntial function of th se v r-iabl • 
ecaus of th lack of ree nt in thi area I th r does not 
ppear a thi ti _ to b ny pre · icti v relation hip b tween pla ma 
rita in A ·nd liv r vitamin A unl a the animals hav be n depl t d to 
l lev ls of liver res rves . Under c rtain di try r gi t 
plas and liv r concentration y be changed mark dly in ~l tion to 
each otb r. Therefor• th p st hi tozy of vitamin A and o r-otene 
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Some work r have stat d the vitamin A and caroten r quir nt 
in terms of the amount n ed d to maintain constant amount of torag 
in the body. The lowe t intake th t would m intain 0 . 6 og. per gm. of 
vi~amin A in the liv r was r ported by Rousse u t al . (195~b) as th --
minimum r quirement for young dairy calv s . 
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It appea~s po ible th t f edlot ste rs may continue to perform 
sa'tisfaetorily even when th re is practically no liver storag . Frey 
and Jen en (1946) fed 18-momth oldsters 166 days . It wa not d that 
the I' te of depletion of li v r re rves decreased a th 11 v r oonoen .. 
tration d erea ed. Liver vita in A concentrations dropped from 51 . 4 mcg . 
p r gm. to l . 9 mcg,. per gm. Ll ver ca.rot ne dropped from 5 . 31 cg . per 
• 'to 1 . 80 mcg . per gm. In a 1 ter study using 8- onth old calv s . 
liver vitamin A level of 1 . 4 me . pr gm. were obs rv d without any 
int rferenee in the feedlot performance . No deficiency symptoms wer 
noted during 166 day • I may , th r fore , be po ibl for the vitamin A 
res rv sin ca tl to drop to extr ely low 1 v ls without producin 
d fioiency ympto • The e r , ult r upported b Brenner t al . --
(1942) in experi ents ith rat • It wa reported by Pop t al . (1959) --
that steers with liver vit in A lev ls of only 2. 2 c g . per • p :rformed 
atisfactorily in the f edlot without the on et of deficiency symptom . 
However, defici ncy sympto were r ported in individual that wer 
found t h v only 0. 9 me . per 
In any study to d termin 
att ntion should b given to the 
• of vita in A in the liver . 
ita in A or oarot n requirements, 
gnitud of body reserve . How ver, it 
would ppear th t body store may not; be essential t ,o th heal 'th of the 
1 G11 3 2 ··- -~- ~ 
SOUTl l DMmTA STATE COLLEGE UBRAR~ . 
animal if the day-to-day ne ds re t . 
Chang s ~ Spin l Fl~id Pressure 
An increase in cerebrospinal fluid pre ur has been reported to 
be on of the first measurable chang s to occux- a the animals become 
d fiei nt in vitamin A. It would ~ therefore, ppear to be a fairly 
delicate measur of the animal ' s vitamin st tu.$ . Moore t al . (1943) -- -
r ported that by thi mean it was possible to detect 11 change in 
vitamin A or carotene intak .• In a later study, Moore !! !l• (1948) 
tated that the minimum vita n Ar quirement for calv s wa the a ount 
which would prevent spinal fluid pr s ure f~om rising above 75 to 105 
mm. of rcury . Rouss au et al . (1954b) stated that th -.- ax1mum pin l 
fluid p,ressure a ocia'ted with normal "! tamin A status wa 120 mm. of 
11ater. Th di- advantages of thi thod of studying the ani al 's 
vi ta in A statu • howeveJ-• re th dan r to th animal and the xpens 
F ctors ffectin Vit in AR quire nt 
The inteatin l w ll appear to be the principle ite in the 
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conv rsion of caroten to vita in A. Stalleup and Herman (1950) showed 
tbat the incub tion of amall inte tine fro d iry calve with a colloi al 
carotene solution re ult din a conversion of the carot ne to vita in A. 
Thy al o demon trated conv rsion to vita in wh nth caroten wa 
incubated with minced liv r tis u . Th conversion did not occur to 
great a degree when th. inte tinal tissu w used, bowevef\ . Ca.rot ·n 
1S 
conv r ion did not ppear to be function of th pla a . ie e t al . --
(1947) report d imilar re ult in an experiment with rats . 
In other attempt to determin th site of carot n conversion• 
Barrick et al . (1948) administ rd carotene to la - ...... . by means of fistulas 
in the r en , small intestine , caecu and colon. There was a rise in 
plas vi t in A wh n carotene wa administered in th rumen and small 
intestine but not wh n administered in the caecum and colon. The e 
findings are suppo~ed by Elliott (1949) who reported an incr -ase in the 
vitamin Al vel of th blood from the intestinal wall followin the 
inge ti.on of carotene. When carotene was injected intravenously there 
was no. appa?'ent rise in the plasma vit min A level . There was . however , 
a light increas in the vitamin A content of the liver following uch 
injections . 
Th r appear to be a species difference in the ability to eonvert 
carotene to vitamin A. Church t al. (1954) showed that 4- onth old beef --
calv s did not convert intrav nously inj ct d carotene into vit min A. 
Al 0 1 th re wa no rev rsal of defici ncy symptoms by dmini tering 
caret ne in this mann r . On the other hand, in wether lamb 'theI'e was 
a highly signi.ficant increase in plasma vitamin A followin such injec-
tions . Schuh et al . (1957• 1959) r ported that carotene inj ction in --
d iry oalv s resulted in so Iteversal of deficiency ympto ; how vert 
th r li f w s not compl te . In a imilar study with pi gs, Hentge 
..! !!.• (1952) reported a compl te r co very of def ioiency symptom • not 
only fro or l administration of carot n but also from intra uscular 
and 1ntravenou injections . 
Ordinarily only veey minut amount of caroten ar found in the 
pla ma of rat t she p. goats and swine . Cattle and hor es convert only 
part of the in est d carot ne to vitamin A. and a ortion of it is 
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bsorb d as such, Therefol'e , in ti es of high carotene intak there may 
be a rather la~ge amount of carotene in the plasma of thes 
(Maynard and Loosli• 1962) . 
pecie 
Digestibility plays a role in determining the amount of vitamin 
A or carotene that must be provided to meet the animal's needs . Cer-
tainly not all tha~ is consum d actually becomes available to the 
ni al. Church (1956) reported that of the cal"Otene consumed, only 
about 38 . 1 to ~o.s\ was actual.ly absorb d. The rest pas ed out in the 
feces . 
Prot~in . ~ Ener§): 
Protein has been shown to ply a role in the utilization and 
transportation of carotene and vitamin A. In protein-mal-nourished 
animals. there may be a reduction in the absorption of vitamin A and in 
the conversion of carot ne to vitamin A. It was noted by Friend et al.. --
(1961) that reducing the protein content of the diet to suboptimum 
levels resulted in a lowering of the liver vitamin A in pig . Anderson 
!.!!!.• (1961) also reported a depression of the plasma vitamin A lev l 
in protein-deficient sheep. The rations fed contained either 5.9% or 
10 . 4\ protein . Injections of vitamin A were rnor than twiee a ffici nt 
in p;roducing liver storage when the ration was ad quat in protein . 
However, protein level had no appreciable influence on th conversion of 
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cat'Otene to vitamin A. On the oth r hand• Chu:rch et al . (1956) fed 2---
y ar old h ifer rations which were low or adequate in prot in nd en r gy, 
and they reported no increue in carotene requir ments for cows receivin 
low-protein rations . 
High protein levels in th ~ation may also have an adver eff ct 
on vitamin A torage . Erwin et al . (1961) reported that increa ing the _ ..,.... 
protein l vel of the ration from 11\ to 19% brought about a significant 
increa e in th expenditure of liv ·r vitamin A. 
While protein lev l of the ~ation y aff et the vitamin A nd 
carot n requirements , it would appear that thi occurs only in cas :s 
of rather high or low levels . Th av ilability of the vitamin A in the 
ration did not ppear to be . ffeoted by varyin the prot in level of the 
ration fro 10. 3% to 11. 4% for fattenin teers as report d by 
eichenthal et al .- (1961) . Apparently when the ~ tion oontain proper --
levels of protein • vi ta in A nutrition of th animal will not be 
rfeoted. 
Gallup- !l !!_. (1950) studied th ffeet of various sources of 
protein upple ent when fed to l mb which ha.d b en partially d plet d 
of vita in A. Altho~gh ther wa a great deal of variation on · 
individual , urea f ding had no apparent effect on o rot ne or vitamin 
A utilization . Cottonseed meal appeared to be slightly ore ff ctive 
in promotin liver torag than oybean oil meal . 
In another experiment studying the eff cts of ur a feedin • Love 
et al . (1961) repo1-t d a slight d cline in liver vitamin - - 1 v ls in 
lamb when the ration contained 5% ure . The animal d id. however. 
·-
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exhibit a slightly higher pla ma vitamin A level . 
Closely rel at d to the l vel of prot. in in the ration i th 
energy lev l . Some workers h ve tudied these faotot'S together . Church 
t 1 -. (1956) noted that pr ant heif rs· receivin low- nergy r tions ............ 
lost more weight up to parturition as compared to those receiving 
dequate enex,gy . flowev r , this h d no apparent eff ct on the plasma 
lev ls of either carotene or vitamin A. These results are upport d by 
Rousseau et al . (1954a) . These workers reported that th pl ma vitamin ............. 
A and carotene valu s of youn dairy calves were not affected by th 
amoWlt of feed eon umed when fed a ration low in vitamin A activity . 
It has b n reported that hi h- n rgy rations may lead to a mo~e 
rapid depletion when uboptimum amounts of vitamin A or carot near 
being f d. 
54 . 3% TD 
Hal et 1. (1961 ) reported that changing the ration from --
to 71 . 3% TDN r sul.ted in a si nificantly fat r depl tion of 
liver vitamin A in steers . Similar findings wer also reported by Erwin 
!!. !!.• (1961 ) who st ,ted that increa ing the energy level of the ration 
fro 71 to 80 th rm p r 100 lb . of body w i ght resulted in . more rapid 
rate of liver depletion . 
Fat -
Ith s been hown that the 1 vel of fat in th ration y hav 
some effect on the utilization of the vitamin A and carotene . Ahmad 
(1931) r ported that rats xcret d 90% of th di tary o rot n when f d 
a fat- free diet . Optimum c rotene utiliz tion was obtained wh nth di t 
contained 10% fat . Si ilar results were reported by Burns et al . (1951a) . --
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Bohman et al . (1959) fed o.s lb . of anirn l fat daily to winter! --
be f cattle. This resulted in higher plasma lev ls of fat, oarot ne and 
vitamin • At th ame time, there was a dearea e in the total liver 
vitamin A. This my have been due to a obilization of body reserves, 
or perhaps there was a decreas in the utilization of th dietary caro-
tene . These results are 1n agr em nt with the findings of Page et al • .............. 
(Undated. a) . They report d that fe.eding a ration with 16% tallow to 
steers brought about a reductio·n in liver storage . Thi r duction 
oecurx:-ed in steers in either an ad quate or low state of vitamin A 
nutrition . 
Parham et al . (1950) fed 2 lb . of cottonseed meal daily to _...,. 
wintering beef cows . The cottons ed meal contained either 1 . 0 or s.o 
ether xtr ct. After 112 days, there was v ry little relationship 
between levels of plasma vitamin A and carotene and the levels of dietary 
fat . Th total fat con umption 1n both cases wa quite mall• however . 
It wa report d by Erwin !!, !!.• (1956) that a ration containing 
7 inedible ni al fat had no ffeet on the liver vitamin A 1 vel in 
yearlin ste rs . This did , however , bring about increas d retention of 
liver carotene. Thi does not app ar to be in agre m nt with so of 
th repo~s from other workers . 
S v ral trials w re conducted by Thoma et al . (19-.9) to 
........ - tudy 
th eff ct of fe din milk of v ryin fat 1 v ls to young calv s. 
Replacing whol milk with skimmilk at 7 days of ager ult din incr as d 
plasma vitamin A levels . This increase persisted from 5 to 18 d y . 
When the calves were over 90 day old, thi increase occurred les 
frequ ntly . 
1 rd. Th 
In som trial• th calv w r f d kim ilk oontainin 
lard resulted in the sa e pl s a vitamin Al vel th 
f, eding of whole ilk . However, wb nth lard was withdrawn from the 
ki ilk• there was an inc e in the pla ma vita in Al vel . 
It ap ears that oattl ar more en itive to high-fat diet than 
rat . Hoe . ~. in both eattl nd rats. a minimum di•~ary fat level 
app ars necessary for opt! wn absorption ad utilization ,of vita in A. 
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Choline plays n ss ntial role in fat tabolism in the liver by 
preventing · n abnormal aec ul tion of fat (fatty livers) . Because of 
thi rel, th compound is ref rred to as a lipotropic factor. Sine 
cholin is rel ted to fat metabolism and vitamin A is a fat•soluble 
mol cule, it ha b en hypoth sized th t there ay be an associ tion 
between choline and vitamin A utilization. 
Bentley and organ (194"6) report d that the addition of choline 
to a low- fat, low-protein diet resulted in increas d liv r stor ge of 
vita in A in rat . When f d a bigh ... fat , choline- deficient diet which 
re ulted in fatty liver, th-e concentration of vita in A in he liver was 
no different th n in the 11v rs of control anim ls rec iving th same 
amount of vitamin A. Th se :r sult ar imilar to thos reported by 
Clayton and Baumann (191f.4) who lso report d th t even during a choline 
defici ncy. vit in l vels wer unaff cted in the livers of rat . 
Scharf and Slanetz (1944) al o not d no increase or deer a of blood 
pla level or liver stores of vitamin A with the presence or abs nee· 
of ppl nt l cholin . On th oth r hand, Popp n nd Chinn (1942) 
report d th ta oholin fici noy in rt produe d fatty iv r th t 
w re low in vitamin • Simil r sult w r r ported by Davis et al . --
(l '56) in n xperi nt using dairy c lv • In thi xp r ent anoth r 
lipotropio nt • e.thion ~ n • was also •Studied. E ch animal r eel v d 
3 gm. of DL- ethionin . Th r sulted in a light increase in th 
ab orption of earot ne o r those not rec iving thionin • Howev r, 
'th r wa no effect on the liver tora of o ~tene or vitamin A. 
Sine choline is a segm n't of tb l cithin mol cul, s v. r 1 
worker h v oonduet d xp riment to study th possibl r lation b!p 
b tween lecithin nd tb utilization of vit min. A. Esh et al . (1948) _ ,,.._. 
r port d that th addition of 10 m. of soy 1 cithin to th ration 
of t tin cows brought a.bout a slight incre se in the b or tion of 
vita i A. The cows r .oei d l million I . U. of it in Ada ly during 
the 1 s't nth of g st tion . The vita in A contel'l cf t colostrum 
l'O . cows which received both vi !n nd lecithin w s about twice 
that of h on r ceiving vit min A lon . In noth r xp .:ri nt, 
oal"1 s th t I' e i'Y' d fre birth ki ilk uppl. m nt d it·h 2s.ooo to 
371 500 I . U. vita 1n A plu to 4.5 g. l c!thin grew about th 
as calves which had r ceiv d colo tr • However~ wh n calves r cei¥ d 
th ki milk uppl nted only with th vita in A~ they dev loped 
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cour nd ny died. Th ork r t t d that the moun of 1 cithin 
v . lable had n ff ct on the anim 1 1 bility to absorb ad util·ze 
vitamin A. Similar findings with r ts er r ported by Eh and Sutton 
(1948). Thy noted great r weight gin nd an inor a ed li r tor ge 
of vitamin A in rat when vit in A or carot ne was added to a ration 
containing 2% lecithin . The control ration was the sam except for the 
lecithin . Other work rs (Scharf and Sl netz, 1944; Slanetz and Scharf • 
1945) ha•e al o demonstrat d incr ases in plasma and liver vitamin A 
when soybean lecithin was included in the diet of rats . 
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There are woFkers , howev r , who do not agree as to the advantages 
of feeding l cithin. Eaton •et al . (1949) report d that the addition of __, -
lecithin to a vitamin A supplement did not ateri lly increase the 
vitamin A in the blood or liver of pregnant ewes as compared to the 
animals receiving the vitamin A concentr te alone . Davis et al . (1956) --
also failed to show any inore se in pla8ma or· liver vitamin A levels 
due to supplemental feeding of lecithin. Young dairy calves were fed 
rations cci>ntaining 25 , 000 I . U. of vitamin A plus either O or 10 gm . of 
vegetabl lecithin. They point d out . however. that the failure to 
produo diff reno s may have been due to the fact that the level of 
vitamin A supplementation was abov the optimum lev l . 
Soybean~ !!!!!_ Soybean Pro~\lC'ts 
It has been d monstrated by several workers that the feeding of 
large amounts of oybean pl"Oduct has a detrimental effect on the 
utilization of carotene . Many hav felt that this was due to a destruc-
tion of the carotene before it was absorbed . 
Squibb et al . (1948) reported a reduction in plas -- carotene 
level hen cows were fed a ration containing 9 lb . of raw soybeans and 
40 lb . of corn ilage . This reduction in p1asma carotene did not occur· 
when the cows were fed corn silage and soybean oil eal in amounts to 
meet the protein require ent . Shaw !! !.!.• (1947) obseisved vitamin A 
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d fie! ncy symptoms in newborn calves from dams that had been receivin 
timothy hay and a concentrate ixture containing 30% ground raw oybeans . 
They also reported a depression of plasma vitamin A and carotene levels 
in calves that received 32 mcg . per lb . of body weight of carotene when 
fed rations with 30% soybeans. 
Ellmore !! !!.• (1948) r ported that cooking the soybeans did not 
prevent their effect on the utilization of carotene . In this expe.riment , 
dairy calves w r used and f d 32 mcg . of oarot ne per lb . o.f body weight . 
The ration fed contained 30% raw soybeans which had been heated to 100° 
c. for 15 minutes . The calves that r ceived the high- soybean ration 
exhibited an increase in s.pinal fluid pr-es sure and a degree of testicular 
degeneration . It was later reported by Ellmor and Shaw (1954) that at 
least 64 mcg . of carotene per lb . of body weight was required to main-
tain adequate vitamin A nutrition in calves fed a ration containin 30\ 
soybeans , either raw or cooked. 
When soybeans or soybean meal is fed in amounts to meet the pro-
tein r quirement . there appears to be no eff ct on utilization of caro-
tene (Squibb et al ., 1948; Monroe et al., 1957) . It would .. therefore, 
- - -- p 
appear that th only time soybeans in the ration would be of any prac-
tical importance on utilization of carotene woul.d be when large amounts 
are fed . 
Phosphorus 
Since phosphorus has so many functions in them tabolism of 
nutrients , it has been postulated that a deficiency of pho phorus might 
depress the conversion of carotene to vitamin A. Gallup et al . (1953) --
reported that there appear d to be a slight invex, er lationship 
between plasma caroten and dietary phosphorus in cattle . The experi-
ment was conducted on ye rling steers that had been depleted of vitamin 
A nd had been allow d to become deficient in phosphorus . Half of the 
st ers were t hen given supplemental pho phorus , and all of them were 
given high levels of caret ne . At the end of the experiment , the 
pho phorus- deficient steers had lower plasma vitamin A values than 
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those th t had received adequate phosphorus . These workers also con-
ducted a similar study with lambs . In the ease of lambs , normally having 
low• pla$ma carotene , phosphorus deficiency did not ppear to aff ct th 
lev ls of plasma vitamin A. 
In an earlier study , Ross and Gallup (1949) report d an inoreas 
in pl sma carot n in cows , h if r and calves receiving low intakes of 
phosphorus . Thomas et al . (1953) st ted that the milk from phosphorus-- -
deficient cows contained more caroten and less vitamin A than when the 
cows w re consumin adequate pho phorus . 
Thomas et l . (1957) al.so conducted a series of experiment to - -
tudy the effect of adding vitamin A, phosphorus or both to 20 protein 
uppl nt for steer calv son native winter range . The addition of 
phosphorus to th ration increased the utilization of vitamin A only 
when the ration was d ficient in phosphorus . Th re was no effect on the 
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it 1n utiliz to when th r tion con ind . ufficient pho pbor • 
t the Ar zona station have tudi d th • eff ct on vit in 
A of using pho phoP from v rio .s oure s. Erwin nd P e (1958) re-
port d that wh n t p os bor P qui nt w uppli oft pho ·• 
phat • fe dlot perform nee wa depre ed and vit m.1n A r erve w 
due d., Thi xpri nt w conduct don la ak1ng eo ari · on 
b tw n te d bo:n al, dicalciu pho phat d oft pho hat 
ouro · f pho phorus. In a r vio study• £rwin et l . -- (1957) ob rv ·d 
in vitro that colloidal cl y b orb de roten ad oth r pi nt foWld ---------
in lfalf. Howev r, 3% odi ntonite, which 1 o ha so ing 
prop rti • did not ff t rat of gin or liv r vit in A and carot n 
retention i t rs f d diet cont ining 25 dehydrat. d lfalfa al. 
oa of phosphorus d f ci oy, th ·tiliz tion 
ight b hamp red. However, sine phosp orus i import nt in 
o ny body functions, oth r probl s ociat d with d fie noy o e 
long periods of ti would b o erious h n ny int rfer nee 1th 
th conver ion of c rot n to vita in A. 
Nitr t 
In rec nt ye 
co n i crop pl'Oduetio. Ith b n not pplioation f 
nitrogen co pounds h in o oa iner sed th nitrat cont nt of 
pl nt • Thi h s ca · d om concel'tl ov r the incr d t1itr t i th 
diet fro th feds nd th po ibility of nitrat interf ring with th 
util!z tion of vitamin and e rot n. 
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O'Dell et al . (1960) tated that growth rate was d pre sed in --
rats when fed a ration which contained 0 . 3 potas iu nitrite. Weanling 
r ts were fed varying lev ls of pots iwn nitrit in combination with 
a vi~amin A-depletion r tion and later in a ration containin carot ne. 
Durin the depletion period, rats reoeiving potas ium nit?'ite beca e 
depleted of liver reserv s more r pidly; and during carotene supple-
mentation• tho e i,eaeiving potassium nitrite consistently exhibited 
lower liv r vitamin A l "lela than the control animals . This work wa 
supported by Smith t al . (1961) who also reported depres ed w i ht ----
gains and lower plasma and liver vitamin A levels in rt consuming high-
nitrit rations . The rats w re f d silage and non-silage rations , with 
and without 0. 8% potassium nitrite . 
Hale et al. (1961) f d steers ration which cont ined varying - ·-
levels of cotton eed hulls and sorghum grain • with and without 1 % 
pota sium nitr te . Liver vitamin A w de leted more rapidly wb n th 
te X'S w re fed the high.-nitrate ration . When the en rgy lev 1 of the 
r tion w s varied• it wa not d that the nitrat ffect was greater when 
the ration contained 55~ TDN than wh nit contained 72\ TD. itrate 
in the r tion also result din a highl i nificant r ductlon inf · d 
consumption . Hatfi ld et al . (1961) also repottted that l mb fed high---
nitrate ila had ignifioantly lower plasma and liver vitamin A lev l 
than those consuming normal ila e . eight gains were also depress d 
in the anl ls rec iving the hi h-nitrate silage which contain d 2. 7 
potassi nitrite equiv lent on a dry bas! . 
Jord n et al . (1961) were unable to how any effect on carotene - -
utilization by steer calve when feeding silage which contained from 
0.16 to o . 75\ pota slum nitrate equivalent and from 2 to 8 mg. of caro-
tene per lb . of silage on dry basis . After 133 days . the calves wer 
fed a fattening ration containing eith r O or e,ooo I . U. of vitamin A 
activity either as preform d vitamin A or stabilized beta..-carotene . 
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It was reported th t ther were no si ificant differ nces in the weight 
gain or in the plasma and liver vitamin Al vels betw en tbe various 
treatment • These results are similar to those r ported by Weichenthal 
et al . (1961) who fed st rs rations containing ither O or l\ sodium -- -
nitrate . They noted no apparent effect on the plasma vitamin A levels , 
but the teers receiving the sodium nitra.t did have a reduction in feed 
con ption and average daily gain. 
On the basis of present evidence , it would app ar that the major 
concern with high- nit~at fee~ would not be th ffect on utilization 
of vitamin A nd carotene . While an ff ot has been shown by everal 
worlcer • reduced production nd the posaibil.ity of cute nitrate toxicity 
appe,ar to b th greater immediate problems • 
Tooo2herols n2, Antioxidants 
Because of the structure of th vitamin A molecule , it i quite 
a ily oxidized. Since the tocopherols have antioxidizing properties , 
ever l erim nts have been conducted to deter in their ff ct on 
utilization of vitamin A and carotene . 
Dicks et al. (1958) reported that tocoph rol did ha~ an effect --
on the utilization of vitamin A,. but the effect as dependent on the 
level of vitamin A in the ration . Dairy c l ves were fed rations which 
furnished 1. 5 or 25 mg. per lb . of body wight of tocopherol acetate . 
and eaoh calf received 10 . 100 or 1 . 000 mcg . of vitamin A alcohol . At 
all levels of toeopherol intake, the utilization of vitamin A was 
improved at the 1 , 000 mcg. level, decrea ed at the 1owest level and 
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there was very little effect at the 100 mcg. level . Burns et al . (19Slb) ..._.. ....... 
reported an effect on carotene utilization , but not vitamin A, from the 
feeding of tocopherol tow anling rats that received 1 . 0 mcg . daily of 
eith r vit amin A or carotene . Feedin l . O mg . of tocopherol seemed to 
be about optimum for the utiliz tion of beta- carotene . since carotene 
utiliza~ion was diminished when the dose was 2. 0 mg . 
Several workers have been unable to detect any significant 
difference in the utiliz tion of carotene and vitamin A when th ration 
were supplemented with toeopherols . Hatfield!!.!!.• (1961) reported no 
difference in~ te of gain or plasma vitamin A value when tocopherol 
was added to the fattening rations of sheep . In this study , lamb were 
fed rations containing either O or 120 mg . of alpha tocoph rol . 
In addition to studyin the effect of adding tocopherols to th 
ration . other antioxidant have been studied in their relation to the 
utilization of vitamin A and carotene. Rous eau et al . (1956a) stated --
that rations containing 0 . 01% of various antioxidants resulted in an 
increa ed earot ne utilization in dairy calves . The calves r oeiving 
the rations containing the antioxidants exhibited higher oonoentrations 
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of carotene and vitamin A in th plasma. The ntioxidants used were 
, N' .. diphenyl- para- phenylenediamine (DPPD) 1 6~ethoxy-2 , 2,'+-trimethyl- l , 
2,•dlhydroquinoline (Santoquin) and 2 1 5- ditertiarybutlyhydroquinone (DTDH) . 
There was no difference in the effect betw en th se antioxidants . Thes 
resu].t were uppoP'ted by T ichman ...!. !!.• (1956) who reported that caro-
tene utilization was improved by the inclusion of DPPD in the diet of 
cows on low- carotene rations . Erwin et al . (1961) reported that feeding - -
a diet containing o.012s% Santoquin resulted in a significantly reduced 
liv r vitamin A los in steers r oeivin a vitamin A- deficient ration. 
Diethzlst.ilbestrol 
In recent years the inolusion of diethylstilbestrol in feedlot 
rations has become a rather common practice . It has been tested in a 
larg number of experiments includin several to determine if it had any 
effeot on the animal ' s vitamin A or carot ne requirement . 
Erwin t al . (1956) stat d that the presenc of di thyl tilbestrol - -
apparently had no ff ct on the stora e of vitamin A or carot ne in the 
liver of teers. On the other hand, Bohman and Wad (1958) reported a 
t ndency for plasma carotene, pl sma vitamin A and liver vitamin A to be 
slightly hi her wh n diethylstilbe trol w s fed to t rs . 
Perry et al . (1962) f d teer calve r tion which met the . R. c . --
reoommendat!ons for carotene with sun- cured alfalfa as the sou.roe of 
carotene . Half of the ste rs were implanted with 36 mg. of diethylstil-
bestrol . On this ration . ther wa no difference in rate of gain between 
thos implanted with diethyl tilbe trol and th controls . However, when 
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th • r tion was supplemented with 10,000 I . U. of vitamin A, th implanted 
steers gained si ificantly faster than the controls . In a study where 
steers were depleted of vitamin A reserves, Mitchel.let al . (1960) re---
ported that diethylstilbestrol implantation did not appear to affect th 
initial onset of deficiency symptoms or the rate of recovery . 
It appears that the growth stimulating ffects of diethylstil-
bestrol will not be obtained unless the animal is in a satisfactory state 
of health. Therefore , when the animal ls suffering from vitamin A 
deficiency , diethylstilbestrol may have no effect on the rate of growth . 
Howev r , di thylstilbestrol apparently has no direct effect on the 
amount of di tary vitamin A or carotene need d to meet the animal ' 
requirements . 
Thyroid Hormones 
In recent years several experiments have been conduct d to deter-
mine the effects of certain thy-roid hormone on lives tock product ion . 
Experiments have also been carried out ·to investigat the part played 
by the thyroid . land in regard to vitamin A nutrition. 
Smith t al . (1962) stated that weekly injections of 20 mg •. of --
3, S.3'triiodo.l-thyronine result din incr ased 1iv r storag of vita in 
A in teers. The average liver storage in the steers receiving the 
thyroid hormone was 8 . 1 mcg. per • of liver and 4 . 5 mcg . pr gm. in 
those not rece·i ving the hormone . The steers w r fed rations of sh l.led 
corn , hay and soybean oil meal , and thy were supplemented with either 
o or s2.ooo r.u. of vitamin A daily . When the 't$ers were fed silage 
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r tions, injection of th thyroid hormone result d in a d ere s d liv r 
stor g of vi ta in A. Thi was also the c s , wh n they wer fed a 
carotene-deficient ration. When l-methyl-2• rcaptoimidaaol (Tapazole) . 
which is a thyroid inhibitor, was injected at a rate of 400 g. per w ek 
and the teers received the silage ration . ther wa · also a d cline in 
liver torage of vitamin A. However , the liver vitamin A l vel was 
higher in the steers receiving the Tapazole with the low-aaroten di t 
than it was when they did not receive Tapazol . In both the carotene-
deficient and the silage rations , the triiodothyronine d pressed weight 
gains. and the Tapazole stim\1.lated them. Hatfield et al . (1961) reported --
no lgnificant change in the plasma vitamin A levels when 100 mg . of 
Tapazole was fed daily to lambs on sila e rations . 
Amrich nd Mor an (195~) made Pats hypothyroid by f edin 
thiouracil . On the basis of this study , they stated that thyroid 
activity did not directly affec_t the absorption . tran formation or 
utilization of c rotene . Also , iodinated protein did not ap ar to 
aff ct plasma vitamin A levels when f d to calv in an exp ri nt 
ported by Ellmore et al . (1948). On the other hand, Chanda et al. (1951) -- --
stated that thyroid activity does affect the digestibility of caret ne. 
They al o reported that thyroxin increased nd thiouracil decreas d the 
eonv rsion of caroten to vitamin A in lactating cow . 
So workers h po tulated that the 1 vel of vita in A activity 
in th di t y be a factor in determining what effect, if any , the 
thyroid gland ha on vitamin A and carotene utilization . Allen et al . --
(1947) re orted th t when calves wer receiving an adequate level of 
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o :rot ne • th f edin of 1 . 5 g • per 100 lb . of body w ight of iodinated 
casein eemed to have littl effect on the vita in A and carotene lev ls 
of th blood. However. wh n the carot ne 1ntak was marginal 1 the 
ace leration of the metabolic rate X'esulting from feeding the iodinated 
casein bro .ht a.bout a r duct ion in the carotene and vitamin A level of 
the blood. When 5 to 10 gm. per 100 lb . body weight of thiow:-acil were 
given , there wa a slight inor .ase in pla ma vit min A. 
Burrou hs et al . {1961) tated that depr-essed thyroid etivity --
caused from f ding 600 mg. daily of Tapazole to s t eers resulted in an 
!nte~feNnee in the conversion of carotene to vitamin A. The basal 
ration contained o. 7 mg. per ll> . of carotene , which was con id Nd to b 
n adequate intake . However, the depressed thyroid activity appeared to 
bring about the on et of vitamin A deficiency . 
Since cattl on an xperiment such as a vita in A-r quir m nt 
st.udy are handled quite often as in the removin of blood and liv r 
amples , it appears pos ibl that the adren 1 glands in such cattle mi ht 
be re active than in ani ls und r ordinary feedlot conditions . If 
this is true and if adrenaline has ny ffect on the blood lev ls of 
vit min A, th n results ba ed on blood value would be of limit d v lu • 
Therefore• experim nts have be n designed to investigate th possibility 
of n effect of adren line on blood lev ls of vita in A. 
Klopp et al . (1951) tated that adrenaline injections result d - -
in a light inorea e in serwn vitamin A in rats . In addition, 
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adrenalectomized dos and rats exhibited a reduction in aer\ll'D vitamin A. 
lt was postulated by these workers that the effect of adrenaline on the 
alteration of vitamin A in the blood was predisposed by changes in the 
ser um protein fractions . 
On the other hand. Varnell and Ex-win (1959) reported that daily 
injections of 4 mg . of adrenaline per 100 lb . of body weight had no 
effect on the serum protein fr etions or the aarot ne and vitamin A 
content of the blood and l! ver. This experiment was conduct d on calves 
and lambs that were being fed a vita in A- deficient ration. These re ults 
are in agreement with thos of Goodwin and Wilson (191'-9) who also 
reported no effect on vitamin A metabolism in rabbits and rats due to 
adrenalin . 
It appears that adrenaline has no important effect on the vitamin 
A blood levels . Therefore . exper1 nt,al result cone min vita in A 
blood values should not be biased du to incr a es in the adrenaline 
re leas d during exci t ment of the animals . 
Antil,io-ttcs 
Sine the discovery that antibiotics improved feedlot performanc • 
it has b en a rather common practice to incorporat c rtain of the into 
~ r!ous ration . There bas been om evidenc reported that antibiotic 
may duce certain B-vitamin re uirements ( aynard nd Loosli• 1962) . 
Thi h led to ex eriment inv sti atin a pos ibl parin effect on 
vitamin A. 
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Perry t al . (1962) r ported that ehlort t~ oyeline had no ---
ffec~ on the vitamin A nd carotene level of th plas a and liver when 
fed ta rate of 80 g . per head d ily to st rs . Th teers w re con~ 
suming fatt,ening ration of 88% groW1d ear corn with vi t min A add d 
to provide Oto 32 , 000 I •• per head daily . Th ~e app a d to be 
slight incre ae in growth r te when the antibiotic w 
th t contain · d uffiaient vitamin • Growth rat w 
added to art on 
decreased slightly 
when the ntibiotic wcis added to r tions d ficient in vitamin A. 
Erwin et al . (1956) lso reported no chang in liver carotene ,or --
vitamin A l vels when y rling tee wer fed a ration containing 5 g . 
of chlortetracyoline pr lb. Simil r r ults w re not d by Richard on 
et al. (1962) when the antibiotic was giv n at a rat of 72 mg . er head ....,.__., 
d i l y . , In th! expeI'iment • heifers were fed silag rations suppl m nt ,d 
with 10 1000 I . u. of vitamin A activity ither a d hydrated alfalfa o 
preform d vit min A. In view of th er ports 1 it is doubtful that nti~ 
biotics hav any eff ct on the animal's vitamin A r quir nt . 
Str s Conditions 
In tim,e of di e se or certain stre s oondi t on , the nimal' s 
physiological. functions ay b alt red to arying degree . Along 1th 
this, ther ar undoubt dly ch nge in som of th nutrition l r quir ~ 
m nts . 
Brun (1945a) tated that th r a sharp t mporary decre 
in plasm c roten during parturition, abortion and certain infection 
in cow . S veral other worker have al o d on tr ted a reduction in 
pla and liver lev, 1 of c rotene and vitamin A at th · tim of 
parturition . 
Fl"Om the information vailable cone rni vita in Ad fici ncy, 
it app a.rs conceivable th t such ad ficiency mi t resUlt in i paired 
utilization of vita in A and carotene. Pa e et l. (Undat-ed• a) made a --
compari on between t rs that had been depleted of th ir vitamin A 
r erv ·nd st ers that were considel" d to be adequat in v.tt in A 
nQtrition . It wa · reported that when a ration containing vita in A was 
f d, the previou ly defici nt teers tored less vitamin A in the li~er 
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than the control steers . Similar findings ere report d by Byer et al . -----
(1955). Th y noted cows th t h d previously recei v d suboptimwn levels 
of carotene for long p riod failed to re pond to high levels of care-
ten supple ntation . 
Rous au et al. (1958) r port d th t gre tr carotene intakes ....... -
were requi d to obt in a desir_~d respons in dairy c lves wh n th 
initial pl vitamin A concentration were lower than no l. Howev r, 
growth did not p •e r to b ffected by a pr vious insufficient earot n 
intake . 
Grifo et al . (1960) have arized the work at the Conn cticut ---
t tion and stated that calves can probably with tand short p rio of 
insuffici nt carot n intake ithout d trimental eff ot, but xt nded 
perio und r uch conditions apparentl d creas d th nim l's ability 
to utilize carot n . How v r, a previo defici ncy did not ff ct th ir 
ability to mak future satisf ctory gain . In thi p rticul r experi nt, 
previously de 1 ted calve wer f d either 12 or 48 cg. of carotene p r 
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lb. body eight for the fir t 4 or 16 weeks of a 24-week period . During 
the rema1nd r of the period, the calves reeeiv d either 60 or 240 mcg . 
of carotene per lb . of body wei ht • 
Spector t al . (1943) reported tha.t in humans there was a decrease ..,_. .,_ 
in the ability of the intestinal wall to absorb carotene and vitamin A 
in time of an infection of the gastrointestinal tract . 
Lundquist and Phillips (1944) studied the effects of sulfa drugs . 
inoe they are used in combating infections , on the vitamin A metabolism 
of young dairy calves . They reported that 'the feediug of low levels of 
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succinyl sulfathia~ole had no apparent effect on th plasma vitamin A 
or carotene levels . The medication was at the rate of 2 gm. per day for 
2 we k • In a imilar xperiment • Ronning and Knodt ( 19 50) administered 
sulfathaladine • sulfamerazine and sulfathiazole -t,o 12- day old calves . 
Ag in there wer no notic able effect , and it was conclud d that sul.• 
fona Ide th rapy had no detrimental effects on the norm l vitamin A nd 
carotene m tabolism of calves when the drugs were dmini t :red at 
recommended 1 vels . 
Environment 
In r vi wing the liter ture• it i noted that not all workers al'& 
in agre ment as to th amounts of vi ta in A and c rotene required to 
et the animal ' s ne d for vitamin A. Ith s b n postulated that 
perhap some o the variation in result ay have be n du to differences 
in the environmental condition of the experiments . 
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Ward et al . (1940) noted that the vitamin Ar quirem nt emed to --
b the lowest in dairy calve when the weather wa mild . The require-
ment 'Was sli htly high,:, during cold weather. This wor wa sapported 
by Keener t al. (1942) who also re orted that the requirement was higher --
during cold weath r . When the nvironm ntal te peratu:re wa SO to 70° 
F. • dairy oalv s appeared to perform sati factorily on a caroten intak.e 
of 12 mcg. per lb . of body weight . How ver• dul:'in wint r weather caro-
tene intakes of 20 to 23 mcg . per lb . of body wight did not prev nt th 
ons t of deficiency sym to • Ershoff ( 1950 ) also reported si ilar , 
re ult in n experim nt with rat . When the rats were fed a d-epletion 
rati.on , the vitamin A re erves w re utilized more rapidly under pro-
longed cold temperatures than wh nth y were maint ind at ordin ry roo 
temp r ture . In addition. th r ts had a shorter survival time after 
depletion wh n ke t under cold condition . 
Dickson nd Jone (1935 ) sta'ted that one of th fir t d ficienc 
symptoms to b noticed was an apparent suff rin from high nviron ental 
temper ture . In a later tudy at the Texas t tion , Jone t al . (1943) --
reported that vitamin A-deficiency sy pto were inten ified durin tim 
of hi h environmental temperatu11es of 90 to 105° F . Thi work was 
supported by Pag et al . (Undated , b) who also stated that t er which - -
w re deficient in vitamin A were un bl to cope with hi h environ ental 
t mp ratures . Temp r ture of 110° F. durin the day revealed m nife -
t tions of vitamin A deficiencies whioh were not apparent t oooler tie 
of the day. 
On the other hand, Stallcup and Ragsdale ( 1949) were unable to 
show any consistent difference in caroten& utilitation between animals 
maintained at various temperatur s . Dairy cows were placed in a heat 
chamber where the temp rature was raised fro 50° F . to 105° F. This 
temperature increase was gradual over a 5- month period. It was noted 
that the earotenoid content of the milk appeared to be more closely 
related to the level of hay consumption than to the temperatll?'e . On 
this bas.1 · • th se workers stated that the effects of temperature on 
vitamin A nutrition was probably an indirect one manife ted through tpe 
amount of feed consumed., 
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The results of experiments indicate that both high and low 
temperatures affect the amount of vitamin A or carotene that i required 
by tbe · nimal . However, these effects may not be major direct one . If 
increased temperature causes decreased feed consumption , the vitamin A 
content of the ration may have to be alt r d . In addition. other 
nvironmental changes such a season of the year and amount of rainfall 
may have an effeet on vitamin A intake . Animals th t are deficient in 
vitamin A may suffer more d~e to extreme in environmental condition 
than animals in an adequate state of vitamin A nutrition . 
Breed 
It has been hown that there are dlff rence between some of th 
various species of animals in theix, ability to util.iz vitamin A and 
caroten • This has prompted workers to inve tigat the possibility of 
diffe~nces between the various breeds of cattle in this respect. 
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Semb et al. (1934) tated that th breeds that ·s crete butterfat ........ ...-
high in carot ne al oh v fairly high concentrations of carotene in the 
plaa a . Likewise , Moore (19390 ) reported that Guern ey and Jersey 
exhibited higher pla ·ma caroten levels than any of th other dairy 
breed under no'l'mal conditions . PaPrish t al . (1949) noted tht the - -
colostr from Guernseys and Jer eys wash ghe~ in caroten than that 
fl'O Holstein or Ayrshi~es . However, there w re no apparent diff r-. 
enc s in pla vitamin A levels betw en thee breed . 
.Sutton nd Soldner (1945) l'eport d that th . averag pl ma 
vitamin A values in mog . pr 100 ml . over a 2- year period for the various 
dairy bre ds were : Ayr hire . 17. 7; Guerns y 1 20 . 5; J rsey . 22 . 0 and 
Holst in t 2s . 1 . The di•t durin , this period con isted of corn silage 
and ixed hay in th winter and pasture durin the s er. It was al o 
pointed out that while there were some variations dlll'ing the experi ent , 
the plas vita in A levels were much ls variable th n the pla ma 
carotene values . 
13oyer . t al . (1942) st ted that Guern ey cal v required mor --
cBNtene to maintain a plasma vitamin A level of 10 mcg . per 100 m.l . 
than Holstein calves . The amount of c rotene from al.f lfa n ded f or the 
Holstein calve was 3~ mog. per lb . of body wei ht whil the Guern eys 
r quii:-ed 57 meg . pr lb . of body weight . These ork r al o pointed 
out th t pla a carot n lev ls of s.o to 70 co • p r 100 ml. appe red. to 
b uffioi nt in th Holstein calve . Howev r . Guern ey ealv with a 
much as 140 mo . of oaroten pr 100 i . of plasnia were occasionally 
noted to show vitamin A- def ici ncy symptom . 
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Th re may al. o b so e variation betw en the dairy breeds and 
the b ef breeds . Moore (1942) not d th t the plasma vitamin A level of 
be f calve was about twic th t of dairy calv when maint ined under 
similar condition • This study was conducted with calv s from 2 we ks 
to 4 months of age . During this tim • th re wer no significant differ. 
enees in pla ma vitamin A values between the ,calves of the vario dairy 
breeds.. Long !!, !l• (1952) report d that tber was no apparent diffett-
enee betwe n ni0tal of the three j or b ef breed in regard to plasma 
vitamin A levels . Calves 1 y arlings and mature animals were include~ 
in this experi10 nt . 
It appears that some breeds y be more efficient in th aonYer-
sion cf carotene to vitamin A than others . The higher levels of caro-
tene in the blood of animals from some breeds is probably due to a 
greater amount of the material passing th:ro h the intestinal wall 
without being converted to vita~in A. Although this may affect th 
amount of carotene necessary to me t th need for vi t min A• ther i 
no vidence to indicate any diff l"enee in vitamin r q ireme ts betwe n 
the various breeds . 
The requirem nt for o · nutrient,a such as calciwn, phosphoru 
and prot in is affected by the age of the animal . Therefore . ome 
worker hav proposed that ther ay be correlation betw n age and 
the require ent for vi ta in A and oaroten • 
Kuhlman and Gallup (1942) reported that dairy anima1 betw en 
l 1/ 2 and 2 years old s emed to show a greater rise in plasma carotene 
from a given intake than younger animal . Growth appeared to b satis ... 
factory in young animals exhibiting plas carotene levels of 25 to 100 
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mcg. per 100 ml . 1 hile in the older animals the plasma carotene levels 
weI'e about 150 mcg. per 100 ml . Moore (19390) stated that dairy heifers 
h d lower plasma e.arotene levels than mat'Ul'e cows under both winter and 
summer conditions . 
Long et al. (1952) were unable to detect any differenees in plasma - -
vitamin A levels between 3-montb old beef calves, yearlings and mature 
animal • In a similar study on sheep, W ir !! !!• (1946) tated that 
there was no correlat ion between age and the plasma vitamin A content ,. 
On the other hand, Pope t l .. (1961 ) stat d that dlll'ing the first month -- -
aft r birth , young calves displayed considerably 1ower plasma levels of 
vitamin A and caroten than their da s . 
Rigg (1940} stated that the amount of time that was r quired for 
depletion was affected by the age of the animals along with such other 
factors as vit min A pot ncy of the rations fed . He noted th t in calves 
3 to 8 months old on a depletion ration . deficiency symptoms be an to 
appear in as littl as 46 days. with th average being 83 to 90 •days . 
Howev r, in yearling ca.ttl approxim tely 178 days wer required for 
d pletion. This work is ttpported by Guilb rt and Hart (1935) who re-
ported that the total liver stora in cattle on gre n feed ranged from 
o.6 gm. in younger animals to 3. 6 gm. in ged cows . 
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Th N doe not pp ar to h uffic" ent evidence to st te that th 
vit min Ar quire nts changed by the age of the ani al. Th r -
quirement are probably a function of body wei ht rather than age . How-
ver , it does appear that th rate of torage 
increasing age . 
y be increased with 
·sources and Methods of Furnishing Vitamin A 
Vitamin A and carotene may be ad.mini ter d to cattl from any 
diff rent cures and in different fo • There ar also everal m thods 
of ad inistering thes compound • It i import nt to know the influence 
of thee f otors when supplementing cattle with vitamin A or caroten . 
Vitamin A Va1ue of Carotene _.,........,_. ________ _ _ ......, __ 
According to present standard , l g. of pure bet - carot ne is 
qual to 1 1667 I . U. of vitamin A int rms of ~at growth . How ver. not 
all animals are a efficient as th rat in the conv rsion of earot ne 
to vitamin A. Guilbert !!. !!.• (1940) report d that in c ttle, hogs nd 
beep • carotene from deh drated alfalfa al was only about 1/6 as 
ffec~ive by wei ht as vitamin A from cod li¥ roil . Wh n the level of 
supple ntation was increa ed to meet the requ.ir ment for r production. 
th caroten had only 1/10 the valu of an qu l w i ht of vitamin A. 
The work of Guilbert et al . (1940) also appe red to indio te that - -
th biological val.u of carotene de<n'e ed with n incr ·s in con ump .... 
tion . Thi h s be n supported by Rous eau !.til• (1956b) . Thy report d 
that when carotene from alfalfa wa fed at a rate of 60 mog . per lb . of 
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body w i ht to daix-y calve that had previously been deplet d of vitamin 
A, it wa quiva.lent to approxi tely l/5 to 1/7 the value of n qual 
weight of vitamin A alcohol . When the carotene was f d at 180 mcg . per 
lb. of body wight• it wa equival nt to only about 1/10 to• 1/13 a 
much vitamin A alcohol . Similar results with lamb we~ reported by 
Myers et al. (1959). They found that when carotene from d hydrated --
alfalfa l f al. was fed at a :rate of 40 me• per lb . of body weight, 
it was 1/8 as effectiv . as an equal weight of vitamin A alcohol . When 
the level of upplem ntatien was 180 og. of oax-otene pet' lb . of bod~ 
weight, it had l./11 the value of vitamin A. 
Dolg et al . (1956) reported that when caroten and vitamin A --
were fed together, neither one had any adverse or beneficial effect on 
the utilization of the other. This xp riment wa conducted on dairy 
ealv s where carotene was upplied fro dehydrated alfalfa and the 
vitamin f:rom a dry carrier. 
From the above discussion it will be noted there i rather 
1 rge amount of variation in regard to the relative ffeotiven of 
carotene in relation to vitamin . • The National Research Council (1959) 
has propo ed for be f cattL that l • of ixed caroten is equal to 
4·00 I •. u. of vitamin A. This v lue assume cat'Otene to be about 1/8 a 
effective a vitamin A by wei ht . Since the vi t in A v lu of c ro-
tene will lik l.y be omewh t variabl • thi valu of 400 I . u . per milli-
gram of carot n appears to b area onable ver g one . 
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Form and So~oe of Vitamin A and Ca:x,ostene ---- . - .. . -..--- . . 
Vitamin A as it i . used i.n suppl nting :rations will probably 
be found in on of two f rms ,. 1. thet' a th alcohol ox- as the ester farm. 
In the case of earot ne, th re are seve~ l isom rs th t po · ses vitamin 
A activity. In addition. various source my contain th s isomers in 
varying roportions. TheNfox-e, tudi n conducted to inve ti-
gate the differenc s in ol ed in using v rious . ·upplem nt 'to meet th 
vitamin A ne ds. 
Ross. t 1. (191&-7) reported that there as no difference ia t~e --
pl s vit · min val of dairy cal¥ s res\il,lting from the feeding of 
vit min alcohol as compared to f edin the ester form. This experi ent 
w s conducted on d -iry h ifers where the ration was supplemented with 
100 I.u. of vitamin A p r k • of body wei ht. 
The vit min activit of b t -c :rotene is subst nti 11 greater 
than i the cas with an of th._ oth r known 1 omers of caroten • It 
is , th refore, fortun te th· t the bet for i the most common one 
oeeurring in feeds (Maynard and Loosli, 1962). D u l t l. (19ti4) r ---
ported that some of the ei -isomel'S h Ye r latively low nutrition 1 
value. eo-beta-oa:rotene B was noted to have only 58% th rowth pro-
motin activity of all-trans-b ta-carotene B fo:r rate. o-bet -
carotene U had only 38% of th activity of all-trans-beta-earotene. 
Cryptoxanthin • which i the i 010er found in y llow eorn, app ared to 
have only 57\ of the value and lpha-earot ne only 53% of th valu of 
b ta-carotene in promoting rat growth . Gillam and Kon (1940) reported 
that lycop ne, whlch is also an i oiner of carotene 1 had no vitamin A 
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value when f d to d iry cows . 
ard t al . (1940) conduct d n experiment wh re carotene from --
various sourc wa f d to young Holst in calves in amounts ju~t lar e 
nough to prevent the onset of deficiency symptoms following a depletion 
period. They reported th ta carotene conoentrat of crystalline b ta-
carotene suspend din cottonseed oil was the most efficient and .ll cg. 
per lb . of body weight were needed to prevent the occurrence of vitamin 
A defici ncy . However , the carotene from gt:'8 n leafy alfalfa hay was 
almost as e,ff ctive with 14 mcg. per lb. of body weight preventing 
deficiency symptoms . The oaro~ene from timothy hay . corn ilage and 
corn gr in were all about equally effective . In all three cases about 
19 me . of carotene per lb . of body weight w r needed to maintain the 
calv in an adequate state of vitamin A nutrition. 
Hoefer and Gallup (1947) stated that the c rotene from alfalfa 
meal was more available to l . s than that from carJ'Ot oil. The caro-
tene was f d at varying levels• and the effectivenes of 'the oUX'C of 
carotene was determined on the basis of the resulting plasma and liver 
values. Th e findings support th work of Hug et al . (1944) who had --
earliez, stated th -t d iry cows could utilize carotene from d hydrated 
alfalfa hay as ffectively a f?'Om crystalline c rotene in oil. The 
cows used in this xperiment had b en previou ly depleted nd we:re then 
. i ven fro 130 to 300 g . of caroten per he d dail • 
Carrier 
Vitamin when used in suppl nting rations is usually h ld in 
combination with a material called a carrier. It has been hypothesized 
by several workers that the various carriers may affect th rate and 
magnitude to which th vitamin A is utilized . 
She an et al. (1958) stated that vitamin A fed orally in either ....... -
an queous emulsion or in dry gelatin beadlets was absorbed faster by 
beef steers than when it was uspended in oil . In addition , th.ere was 
les total uptake of vitamin A by the blood when it had been suspended 
in oil. Likewise , Grifo et al . (1960) reported that vitamin A in oil --
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was only 42 as effective in maintaining plasma vitamin A concentrations 
as was vitamin A administered as gelatin beadlets . Ther did not pp ar 
to be ny differenc in the growth r-ate of the dairy calves • however, 
when levels of vitamin A supplementation used in this experiment were 9 , 
12 , or 15 mcg. per lb . of body weight . 
Jacobson et al . (1954 ) noted that vitamin A absorption and - -
storage were greater when the vitamin A was administered as an aqueous 
di per ion rather than from an 9ily solution. This study was oondueted 
on dairy oaives . These results are supported by Heaney and Thomas (1956) 
who stated that vitamin A in gelatin beadlets resulted in slightly 
greater liver torag in beef steers than when it was admini t red as a 
corn oil suspension. 
Luther et al . (1952) reported that particle size of vitamin A - -
within th gelatin beadlets had an f feet on the efficiency of • ts 
utilization by rt . When th vitamin A particle wer 2 microns or les 
in diamet r , th re was 69% greater liver storage th n was obtained with 
the oil suspension. When particle size was 5 microns in diameter. the 
superiority of the gelatin beadlets was only 24%, and when the particle 
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size was 20 microns• the liver storage was pproximately th same as with 
an oil solution. 
Wis et al . (1949) also stated that partlol size had an effect ...... ...... 
on the utilization of both vitamin A and carotene. They re ort .d that 
carotene from an oil concentrate wa. utilized more rapidly when dispersed 
in milk by means of homogenization rather than by tirring. The animals 
us d in this experiment were daby calves and the rate of administration 
used was 100 , 000 I . U. per lb . of body weight of vitamin. A and earotene . 
A compari on of dispersions of vitamin A in oil showed no diff r nee , 
between homogenization and stirring . How ver, when th vitamin A was 
dispersed by means of an mulsifying agent , it was absorbed more readily 
and apparently to a greater degree than the unemulsified oil . 
It does appear that the carrier may have an eff at on the rate 
and degr e of absorption that occurs . This is prob bly partly due to 
th amount of urface area prov;d d by the various carriers and their 
dige tibili ty . Therefore • the type of carrier used would have ome 
influence on the amount of vitamin A that would be needed to meet the 
animal' requirem nt . 
Method of Administration --- - -~-----
Since the conversion of e rot ne take . place primarily in the 
intestinal wall 1 there would be some limitation on the use of certain 
methods in the administration of carotene . S veral studi shave also 
been conducted to determine if method of admini tration had any effect 
on th utilization of vitamin A. 
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Jacob on et al. (1950) port d th - ...... in young d iry c lv • vi -
m A th th db n disp rs din ilk by homog nization was absorb d th 
most rapid wb n dministration w .s by nippl feed r . 1 <>t. there w a 
rapid absorption wh nth vi amin Aw dmini tered by ·stom ch 
tub into the rwnino-r tioular eavi'ty than wh n 1 t as i ven in a 
gel tin c p ule . Th vit min A w s iven at the rate of 1.000 I .u. p 'I' 
lb . of body weight . This work wa support d by Blak et al . (1950) who ·---
report d tha ab orption of vitamin A y young d iry calve wa not only 
more r :pid when given by nippl . feeder but lso of t l' gnit d . 1than 
when giv n in gelatin capsul . Thi study w son calves fro bi:r:-th to 
6 w k of g , and uppl entation was at the rat of 31 000 cg . er 100 
lb . of body wight of vitamin A. 
umann t al . ( 1962) not d that th re wa no pparent differene - ...... 
in rate of absorption betwe n v t min A inj ated intra uscul rly or intra-
r in lly. Th inj ctions were iv n at th rat of 1 illion I . U. pr 
had. Tber was no diff renc b tw en m thods of administr tion in 
tort of gain or pl ma vitamin Al v ls t 76 day . 
Varn 11 and Erwin (1960) report d. that intrape!\iton al nd intr -
m cul r inj etion ult din mor ~ pid ab orp io th n hen the inj c-
tlon wa intrar inal or subcutaneou • Ho ver , 24 hour following th 
inj ctions th re wa no diff renc in pla a vit in A values b tw n 
the nta . W ther lamb were us d in this tudy I and the vi t min A 
w admini ter d t the rt of l mg. pr lb . of body ight . In a 
1 il r study, Ni d rmeier .!!&• (1949) tated that massive do es giv n 
to goats produced a more lasting ff et on th plasm vi tami:n A 1 v 1 
when the vitamin A was fed orally rather than being admini t red by 
injection directly into the abomasum. 
Vitamin A Requirements For Cattl 
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In the ourrent feedin standards reported by the Committee on 
Animal Nutrition of the National Research Council (1959), the require-
ment fo~ beef cattle is stated as the milligrams of carot ne needed per 
pound of ration or the milligrams of carotene needed per head daily. 
Since it ls b coming an increasin ly common practice to upplement the 
!'ations with vitamin A per!,!_, the N. R.C. has also given the requiz,ement 
in tem of the amount of vitamin A needed. However. thi vita in A 
requirement has been caloulat d from the carote-n requirem nt under the 
as ption th t 1 mg. of cat'Otene is equal to 400 I.U. of vitamin A 
activity. 
Another commonly used fe ding standard is the one oompiled by 
Morri on (1956). In this case the requ~rements are stated in tenns of 
milligrams of carotene per 100 lb. of body weight. In most instance 
these require ents are .slightly higher than those of the N.R.c. This i 
probably to provide fox- a slightly larget"' margin of s fety . 
Growth, Ma1nt nan_ce ~ Fatt~ning 
In vi w of a compreh nsive study of past experimental results, the 
N.R.c. (1959) has concluded that 1.4 to 1.7 mg . of carotene per 100 lb. 
of body wight should be sufficient to meet the mainten nee n eds of 
beef cattle as well as allowing for ati factory growth and fattening. 
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Thi i st ted a ~h minimum that will provide for atiafactory erform-
nce. crrison (1956) recommends s.s mg. of carotene per 100 lb, of body 
w igbt a th requirement. Thi i probably pplicabl under wid r 
rang of condition. than the recommend tion of th .R. C •. due to th 
diff nc sin ctivity of th various ources of c rotene . 
In one of th arli · t studi s to d terrnin the ca.rot n require .. 
m nt for cattle, Guill> rt and Hart (1935) tat d th t the minimum 
aniount need d to prevent night blindnes wa 26 to 33 mcg. of c rotene 
per kg . of body weight. Thie would be about equal to 1.2 to 1.s m • 1per 
100 lb . of body weight . The sourc of carotene wa dehydr-at d alfalf 
meal . This exp rl nt ~as conduct don anim 1 v rying in age fro 7 
months to 4 years. They w re initially depleted of their vit min A 
Nae:rve • then the l v l of su ple nt tion was incx-.a _ d or decreas d 
until night blindn s di app ared or re pp ar d . Th level that pre-
d d fici ncy ympto al o appe red to 
provide for opti gain- • However,, t~ere w s praetic lly no li r 
stora e t thi 1 v l of uppl mentation . 
A later study was conducted by Guilbert e't al. (1937) in an .............. 
ttempt to oonfi their previo 
requi nt in terms of vitamin A 
and al o to dete ne th 
well as caroten . Tb c roten 
requiNJ t was found to b in a eement with th result of th pr vlo 
tud • and the vit min qui ent w d to b 6 to 8 g . p r 
k. of body wight. Thi l about qual to 00 to 1,200 I .u. per 100 
lb. of body w 1 · t of vitamin A. In thi tudy, tu cows that h d 
been deplete,d. to ni ht blindne w _ re us d. A ,ain, deb dr t d alfalfa 
al w th · ourc of caroten I nd cod liver oil w " th 
vit min A. 
oure of 
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ult of thes two xperi nt w r re-evaluated by Guilb rt 
..l ...!.• (1940) . Ag in• the requirem nt ere found to b of th a 
gnitude found i n the a:rli . r experim nts . In t his t udy • 1 't w 
also not d th t the vitamin A and carotene qui:r-ement for c ttl • 
hep and swine w re quit imilar wen expr ed on b · is of body 
weight . 
W rd et 1. (1940) r port th t th - - ro't ne requi ment for , 
3•w k to 5- month old Holt in calv s wa 1 . 1 to l . ~ • pr 100 lb . of 
body w igh:t . Thes c lves wer d pl ed of thei:r body re e.rves . nd 
then the levels of suppl ent tion w r inoreased or- d er a ed until 
d ficiency ympto s b n to app ar or di appear. - en concen'tr te 
of ory t ·alline earot ne in eottonse d oil was fur-ni h d , 1.1 m • p r 
100 lh . of boy ight w qu! -d to prev nt d ficienc to s . 
Wh n the carot ne was furnish d by alfalfa hay 1 1 . 4 
body lght wa n d . In imil r tudy con u t 
tation , Keen r !.!. !!• (1942) ported the 
1 . 2 • of c rot n per 100 lb . of body wight . 
• p 100 lb. of 
at th a 
ent s bing 
ba c d sin of 
th! xp ri nt th s e as i the previo son except that 1 this . 
ca th calv s er put on xp rim nt t ~ 
tene was provid d by alf lf l f 1 . 
k of g , nd the c ro-
Another of th cl.a !cal xperi ents in thi ar a a conduct d 
by Moo (1939b) who r port d th carot _n req'Ui.r m nt bin l . 6 mg . 
~ 100 lb. of body wight • . In thi xp ri ent. Oto 90- d y old 
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Holstein and Ayrshire calves w re depleted and th n lq>plemented with 
varying levels of carotene . A supplementation rate of o.g mg . per 100 
lb . of body weight of carotene was not eno h to prev nt an increase in 
papillary dema or to prevent night blindness . However• wh n the oal ves 
rec ived 1 . 6 mg. of caroten per 100 lb . of body weight , ther was no 
nyetalopia ,. a fair tate of general heal th w s m 1ntained and the plasma 
c rot ne level was maintained at 20 mcg. per 100 ml . of plasm . This 
plasma level was consid r d to b adequate . 
Jon et l . (1943) noted that s.teer calves under feedlot condi-........ -
tion gained ati factorily when th ration provid d only o.a to 1. 8 mg . 
per 100 lb. of body weight of carot ne fro alfalfa hay . This level was 
not nough. how v r, to pr vent night blindness , and th ir condition of 
h alth wa not always ntirely satisfactory. Therefore• thee work r 
tated that to eliminate the ri k of r duced appetite, it would be 
advisabl to provide 2. 0 to 2. s_ g. per 100 lb. of body w i ht of caro-
tene . In thi tudy , ste r calves wei ,hing 300 to 450 lb. were used. 
and -they we?'e depleted prior to the start of the experiment. 
Boye:r !S. !l• (1942) stated that 3. 4 mg. of caroten pel' 100 lb . 
of body weight was sufficient to prev nt the on et of d ficiency 
ymptoms. in yearll.ng Holsteins . Howev r, s~ 7 mg . of carotene per 100 
lb . of body weight was required to maint in a comparable state of 
health in ye rling Gu rnseys . When the upplementation wa in the form 
of vi t min A per !!_, the requir ment wa the same for both bre ds .• A 
daily intake of l,800 I . U. of vitamin A per 100 lb . of body weight 
pp ared tc be bol'derlin while 2, 700 I .u. per 100 lb. of body weight 
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wa d finit ly uffici nt . In ll c se t oattle re depl ted of 
th ir body reserves prior to th start of th uppl menta'tion . The 
a · equaoy of the vi tam.in A or oaro:ten intak was d tett ined on the basis 
of plasma l v ls and liver storage . 
Ro se u et 1. (1954b) report d th 't 3. to 3. 4 g . of carot ne ..-..-
per 100 lb. of body ight or 1, 000 to 1.200 I.u. of vita in A r 100 
lb. of bod w i ht were required to maintain plasma vita in A levels of 
10 _g . pr- 100 ml . of pla ma. Tb levels of upplementation were 
also sllfficient to .aintain liv r con~entration of 0«6 me• per • nd 
lo to int in minimum pinal fluid pressure. -of 120 • of water. 
In thia exp ri nt, 88-day old Hol tein calv w·re studied foll wing an 
initial depletion to plas a vit min A levels of 10 mcg . per 100 ml . 
A1f lfa h ff was u d s th SOUI'C . of oar-ot•ne and the vitamin A was 
from dry earrier. 
Embry et 1. (1962) repo~ d th ton the b sis of rt of in _...._. 
and plas vita in Av. lues, an intak · of 2, 000 I . U. of vit in A Pr 
100 lb . of body w ight w. uffici nt for f tt ntng st ~s . Inore sin 
the levels of plementation did not re ult in any i pl'Ove ent in 
erfo nee . It was also noted that on the basis of ins and liv r 
tol:' g • 2 1/2 . g . of carotene pp•ared to be about q l to 1 , 000 I.u. 
of vita in A. The 
Dehyd~ ted a1falf al wa 
h d been depl ted of their vit in re rves . 
d th o~ of carot n • an th 
vit in A s provided by vita in A plem nt . 
Lewi and Wil on (1945) report d th t 1.450 I . u . of vitamin A 
pr 100 lb. of body wight was the ini um for atisf ctory rowth of 
Hol te!n calve previ.ously depl ted of vitamin A :re rve • Howev r , 
r 100 lb. of body wight resulted in lightly b tter pr-
fo nc . • Th vitamin A was obt in d from hark 11 v r oil, and it wa 
ad inister db eapsul once each week . 
Frey _t ~ (1947) reported that 2.soo I .u. of vitamin A er 100 
lb. of body wei ht was uffioient to provide for sati f ctory vei ht 
g in in teer calv s . The b sal ration used w.a a high- nagy . lcv-
c roten ration con !sting larg ly of rolled bal"ley and beet pulP'• One 
up eived no suppl mental vitamin A, and defiai ncy symptoms b g n 
to pp ar in about 120 days, There wa no improv m nt in rate of in 
by increasing the l v 1 of suppl mentation above 2, 500 I . u. per 100 lb . 
of body weight . Th cattl in this experim nt were not de l ted prior 
t o t at nt; tbeNfor ~ th 2, 500 z.u. l ~ l of vitamin may not have 
be nth minimum quirement . 
A f w work :r h ve recently s g ted hat 11: ight be dvisable 
to up le ent ration with vitamin A ev n · h n th y pp r to contain 
\&fficient caroten • It is felt that thi would upply mar in of 
afety to compensat for any los that mi ht occur during tor ge or in 
the dige ion proce • 
Burrough t 1 . (1961} hav reco ............ . nded that 8 • 000 to 10 ,ooo 
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I . U. of vitamin A per head daily hould b added to th r tion of all 
fatt ning c ttl . This reco ndation w on th b is of an exp ri ent 
wh r teer w r o i ving ration containin 70 roll d sh l.led oorn. 
Thi ration eont !ned o. 7 mg . pr lb. of carot n which wa ufficient 
to et tb ne ds of th t era. y t th re was a l.ight i provement in 
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gain resulting from the increased vitamin A supplementation. 
Similar results have been reported by Beeson et al. (1961) who --
noted an improvement ln rate of gain from th addition of 20 , QOO I . D. of 
vitamin A to a r tion of 80% ground ear ool'Q and 10 sun- cured lfalfa 
that provided 42 to 46 mg . of carot ne per h ad daily . Thi exp ri ent 
wa conducted with teer calves in the feedlot with vitamin A being 
p~ovid d by a vitamin A p .1m1tat supplement . Mitchell et al . (1960) - -
hav reported vitamin A•deficiency symptoms in 400•pound st er receiving 
enough eorn !lag to fl:Wnish 23 mg . of carotene per head daily . Th se 
ymptoms we alleviated when either a conmercial vitamin A uppl ment 
or alfal.fa v added to the ration. 
Fro thi · discussion it appears that many work rs are in quit 
clo e agreem nt as to the amount of carotene needed to tisfy th 
animal ' s requirement . Much of this work has formed th basis for the 
requirements that have b n s -~ up by the . R. c . Th r is o v riation 
in the repo?'ts of the different work rs • but this can probably be 
expl ined larg ly by the difference in utiliz ~ion of oarot n from 
various sourc s . 
R produotion and Lactation 
There hav been sev, ral experiment conduet d to det nnin th 
vitamin A and carotene requirem nts needed for suoce sful reproduction 
and lact tion . How ver • xperim nts of thi nature are littl more 
difficult to handle than studie to determine th ne ds for maintenance, 
growth or fatt ning. 
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On of th biggest probl ms ind t rmin!ng the requirement for 
be f cows is th ir m gnitude of body stor e . This may vary from year to 
year nd with eason of the year. Th refo,r • th di taxy intake of 
vitamin. A or carotene need d to pr vent a deficiency may vary considera-
bly fro on ye r to th next . When the diet is made up l rgely of green 
o rotene-rich for g s • . ature cattl are able to stor quite lar ere-
erve of vitamin A and carotene . 
In an 8- year study at the N•w Mexico tation . tkins and Knox 
(195~ ) w :re unabl to show ny advantage from providing uppl emental 1 
e rotene to gestatin eow • Cows of all ges were \ISed in tbi study. 
Beginning about 4 weeks before cal.ving , ~hey were given o. 3 lb . of 
dehydrated alfalfa m al per head daily incorporated into a protein 
suppl ent . However• th r wa no difference betve n the supplomented 
cows and th control group with re ax,d to the production of nomal calv s 
or pla carot n and vitamin~ l v l . On the basi oft ir ob erva-
tions, it was st t d that in range cow vit in Ad fici ncy is lik ly 
to occur only in p riods of prolonged drou ht or xtre ely abnorm l 
conditions . Si ilar r ults w re r' ,ported by Lewis (1955) who provid d 
upple ntal vita in A to wint ring rang . co • The cows wette grazed 
during the inter unles this wasp v nted by snow cover , and then 
late- cut pr ·iri hay was f d. The le~ ls of vita in A supple ent tlon 
were t the rt s of o, 1 , 000 or 31 000 I . U. pr 100 1b. of body w i ht . 
The p1a vit min A levels of th cow reflected th l vels of vitamin 
A supplem ntation. However, in all c ses the eows produc d no l calve , 
and th ge~ ral condition of the cows and calv:es was not affected by th 
it in A tr atm nt . 
Experiment · uch s th say nothing to th actual ount of 
vit min A th ti requir d for r roduetion . Thy erv only ~o point 
out that it ! oft n po sibl to produce no1'Itla.l cal v without the 
supplem ntal fe ding of vitamin A or carotene during th winter. 
Only a f w studies have be.en conducted h r the cow ere 
ctually d pl ted of their body re erve prior to treat ent . Holli er• 
it wa orted by Madsen and Davi (1949) that 4. 1 m • of carotene 
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per 100 lb. of body w i ht w suffici nt for no al re roduotion in' 
cows that had b n previously d ple't d . This ,q>eri nt was carried out 
und r drylot conditions ov r 12-ye r p riod . It wa noted th t cows 
Nee1 vin 2. 7 . cg, of c rot n p r lOO lb . of body w ight Nproduced 
nonaally the first gestation in most instano s; ho11ev. r . in ub eq nt 
,r gnancie the calves produo d howed deficiency symptoms rly in life , 
A ·i ilar tudy was conducted by Ronnin ..!!!• (1953) ho lo 
tated th t 4. 0 mg,. of c roten per lQO lb. of body wel ht from prairi 
bay w s th in! fe 1 v 1 of intak for ati faetory re roduction 
in Guern y cows . This lso s a long-.range xperiment bein eonducted 
OY I' n •year riod. The cattle w re put on pe;ri nt h if r 
wh n ~bey were 6 months old. It was 1 o not d th t th re no 
pp I'ent relation hip b tween c rot n intak nd cone · tion 't at 
level of intak ranging fro 3. 0 to 12 . 0 • of e rot ne pr 100 lb . 
of bod eight . 
er t al . (1956) r ported th t caroten intalc sofa low - ·-
2. 3 • p r 100 lb . of body w i ght ould p?'Ovid for atiaf ctory 
reproduction. ow ver, th see ttle had not b en deplet d. th refore , 
they y have be n meeting th ir r quir ment in part by a mobilization 
of body re erve . Wh nth ir- calve were also aintained on this sa e 
1 v l of c rot ne intake• they encount red conaiderabl difficulty in 
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. production. When this experim nt was c rried on to a third ener tion, 
the calves were born d ad or we:r extremely we.ak and died soon after 
birth . Thus 1 it was concluded th ta caret ne intak of 2. 3 mg . per 100 
lb . of body weight wa not ufficient if continuoU$ly fed beyond one 
generation. Carotene source in thia xperiment was either alfalfa · eal 
or carotene-rich oil . 
Hilton t al . (1944) conducted an experim nt with dairy beif r --
th t had previously been d pleted of their vitamin A re erv then 
int ined on a constant intake of 15 1 000 I . U. ,of vita n A p r h ad 
d ily through their f!X'St gestation. Th! level wa not adequate for 
normal reproduction ince defici ncy symptoms wer evident in the c J.ves . 
How ver, in the econd estation th l~vels of supplementation were 
increased to 30 , 000 I . U. pr head daily of vitamin A, and in thi ca e 
all of the cows gave birth to norm l calves. 
Guilbert and H rt (1935) reported that ev n in cow that had b n 
previo · ly d p let d• daily intakes of 15 mg. or 1 s of carot n . were 
not ufficient for reproduction. However1 no 1 e lve w r produced 
when 1 . 4 mg. pr 100 lb . of body w igbt of carotene w supplied, pro-
vided thi was increased to at 1 t 4. 2 mg. per 100 lb . of body weight 
the last month of gestation . In a later study. Guilbert t al . (1940) --
stat d that it wo\lld probably be more advisable to incr ase the intake 
to 6 . 0 to 7. 5 m . of carotene pr 100 lb. of body weight the last month 
of g tation. 
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It appears th t th major problem invo.lv, din insufficient vitamin 
A intake during gestation is the effect that this has on the newborn 
calves. It was reported by Wheeler.!!...!.• (1957) that e ttle that had 
been subjected to normal summer grazing conditions were able to reproduce 
s.atisfactorily when their winter intake of carotene was only l . 5 mg. per 
lb . of body weight . However• under th se conditions e·ven when the, dams 
received 5 mg . of c rotene per 100 lb . of body weight, night blindnes 
was produced in the calves within one month of birth . 
Moor and Berry (1944) stated that the pla .ma vitamin A lev l is 
very low in calves at birth . However, the ingestion of colostrum often 
resulted in as uch as a fivefold increase in plas a vitamin A within 
24 hours. Braun and Carle (1943) also reported that the vitamin A 
intake of the dam had very littl effect on the vitamin A storag of th 
fetus . In addition to pasture , the co~s in this experiment were receiving 
400 , 000 I . U. of vitamin A fro shark liver oil twice weekly . The cows 
bad been exposed to brucellosis, and the aborted fetu es were tudied 
for vitamin A storage . The plasma vitamin A values of the fetuse was 
found to be Oto 10 I . U. pet' 100 ml . These workers. therefo , stated 
that only a small fr. ction - f the dam's vitamin A was able to pas 
through the pl eenta. 
I~ would appear th t the colostrum is of primary importance in 
the stat of health of the newborn calf. This is probably the natural 
means by which th cow provides vitamin A for the calf. Th refore, 
ti ight xp i h increa d req ir m nt during th l st rt of th 
g . t tin p riod. 
Th cow i probabl not very ffici nt i con rtirt th :i tary 
it min A to h o din ry ilk aft r col t • Dani l (1957) port 
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tb 't C int ined lo, Hv r it min lue for quit lon riods 
of ti • ven wb n t cow w re rec i in 30 mg . of caret n pr 100 
lb . of ody w i ht . trhis Xp riment conduct don be f cow th t had 
n gr-aze-d on nati v g:ras p stm:- th pl' ,vio d th n re v d 
Oto o • of carotene er 100 lb . of body wight at th st rt of 
lactation. It w s no ed• how ver, th t thes cow had r eeiv d pre.ct!.-
c ly no di tary c ·t'ot ne during the 1 t 6 onth of tation and w r • 
of vitamin • th fo • prob bly n rly d pl ted of th ir body 
On th · b i of th • h tat d th ti• uld b or dvisabl to 
uppl nt t e calf directly ·a~her than to f d th co high lev 1 of 
v t in A or c roten to incr a~ th vit in A eont nt of th il . 
Thi work i su.ppol!tt d by Deuel t al. (1942) ho st ted th t only ut -- · 
3% of h ing t d vitami Aw r eov dint e milk . Thy f d au 
d iry oow o to 100 1 00 I . U. pr had daily of vit in A fro h rk li r 
oil . 
rizing th lit ratur, it pp ar th t c rot ne int k 
of 4 g . pr 100 • of body w i ht botlld b ufficient for ti f tory 
rep duc.tion . In ord r to Upply the n d of the youn calf, th c ro-
t n in ould b increas d to bout 10 
f·r t 3 to mo th of lactation (Na ional R 
• pr 100 lb . dur1n t 
rah C uncil, 1959) . It 
wa 1 o ta d th t if enough vit min A or caz.ote e is p~ovid d to ult 
prod otion (N . R. C. , 1956) . In the f ed"n . 
(1 ·56) 1 it s s t d th t oarot n inta e 
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would not timu 
rds co p!l by o ion 
.• per 100 lb . o.f 
body ght was o nl no h for no l gro h nd f att nin , ut t 
0 or p duo ion . The N ui ent . hov v , 1 inc as d 
o 9 g . of oarot ne ~· 100 lb . of boy wight fo · he l <!tation p rid. 
Again. s i the d terminatio so 
nance, gro h d f tt ni g. ther i 
quire nts for main e• 
vration in th r por· s of 
diff . ~ t work rs . In this ca • h of b riation ii. 
prob bly de o h differ no in th b y rv of h xp rim 
ni • Sine stor g my play n i port nt rt in the dietary n dst 
it ls po sibl th t lit l or no upplement l v min or oaroten 
be n d din rt in i st nos . 
Storage 
-
Th i porta c of them gnitude of the vi a in Ar rve i t 
nimal body is rg yd p ndent on th · f e ing r gim . In he as of 
cattl in the f dl t wher thy ceiv pprox mat ly th d 
mo t ach day, of only min r importanc • How v r, in 
of ang c ttle where und r ordin ry cond tio s th ir rot n 
in i lim· d to only ert in onth of th y r. the a 
tor b co e' v ry import nt . 
Guilb r ...!. !!! (1937) st t d h t the carot ne r uir nt for 
11¥ r tor ge 5 o 10 ti th a nt ne de o , rev nt night 
blindne • Thi would b the r ng of s.s to 14. 0 g . o oa ot ne 
p r 100 lb . of o y i ht o 
lb . f body wei ht . Ev n 
quit low in vi in 
nd rt (1 34) porte 
urin I' pi rowtb. Th 
t 
50 t 12,000 I.U. of vi 
b gh l 1 of pp 
• n 
at o wa 
e l' . t 
n A 100 
• Guilb rt 
l tiv ly slow 
of grewth 
h r f r • xim tot' i p . b ly ot o t i d t1l 
t an! al a 
L ·Wi 
f 1 V .?\ t 
ils n (l } r port d ha~ rath r 
:rr d h 
100 lb ,. of body i b • 
h vita, in inta . lia , 
0 g ,, n y od 
h b ntak w ll, 00 to 2 , 000 I . U. of v t in p 100 lb . o 
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e 
body 
A int 
and th re was p:raetical , o li r n th vi .1.n 
w s s,a I . U. r O lb . of l'>ody w i ht or l • This xp ri• 
w eonduot d on young d . iry cal vee th t dbe pl t d of th ir 
y re :rv pr or to trea Tb l in wa obt in d fro 
li v r oil• · n 1 • wa. . gi.ven by a .· ul once c we 
iub • -- ( 961) d th t :r ion tha eon id 
de uate inc~· ne an uppl nte wit no vit i At provid 
40 , 000 I . u. per not u.fficien top v nt r uotio i 
h ita i A tor g or tb liv r. Th. ap ri nt wa · co due · 0 
e rl.ing for 
P r • t th 
r g • in 84 .y • 
n Aw 
nt, nd h w 
. 2 mcg. 
d o 5 • 
d 
Fl' et 1 . ( 947) po d th t 20 , 0 0 I.u. of v tamin A p r 100 --
o j t m in ain i r 't r ge at out o 
I • pr -
lb . of body w gbt, h liv r torag 
Ho .v r 8 h n int Jc · of it in A w 
of boy w ight 1 th li r lue 
2 80-d y t- dy on H fo · eal v s th t 
1.,.., cg.pr 
in A r 100 
r 
tt 100 l ,. 
• Thi w 
pu on xper ent th 
w tak n off gra int ll . Thi would prob bly coo t fo 't 
th r high liv r l no'ted , t t rt tri 1. 
l t l . (1 6) n t tat 40• 00 .u. of ta n pr h --
ily · a ff ci nt o int n liv 0~ . . h initial liv r 
vi •n V 8. 2 cg. 101 . 2 og. r g • 
ft r 16 d y • Thi x ri nt rling st rs , d 
they also w re put ·0011 th 0 off p tu in t h 
rl co ! t d of vit min A in of 
fr m on to 2.s60 .ooo I •• pr h d r va nod ff r no 
~t of in t en th st r 0 It w l o 
r port d t as no p rent to ieity to th a du 0 
oft l of uppl nt ion. 
It that in Ao 0 riot ne int· 
n d 0 p od c vit niin A orag l.Il lh~ r. Ho r, g 
pp s ob an i port nt f ctor I unt of tor g 
hat ill re ult from ioul r int k • I d tion. th 1 V 1 Of 
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e 
li r ·t in A t i to in ai d no do t i l o jor f c or. 
ETHODS OF PROCEDURt. 
The objectiv of this xp rl. nt w to d t m!n th vi n A 
nd arotene r quire nt.., of fatt ni1g t pr 1o ly d pl ed f 
thei:r body reserve of the nutrl nts. 1fh &Kp ·rl ntal 
two group· of y arl I e:r ford teers . On. gro p of 6 h d been 
in wint ring · tri l nd fe fop ga ns of 
r c iv d 1s,ooo I.u. of it in Apr he 
1 . 25 lb . daily . They 
d ily l'Om about the middl 
d 
of ,o e er until th t e oft lr d liv ry on ay 8 0 Another group 
of 104 st r of i ilar quality was purcb d nd deliv t' don ay 4 . 
Th e te rs had r ceiv d light f of ain , oo,m ilag and hay 
6 
during the wint r . They wee lightly he tan he oh r oattl and 
'the • · ondi tion ugg t 
orlgi at d ~n h west- cent~ l ran 0 ut ako • 
Durin th 6 to 7 w k following eir rri land prior tot 
b inn n of tbe xp ·m nt, th r full•f d corn sila 
l lb . of oyean o l l d ily . Throughou th exp ri ent th stee 
aint ined 
open f d bwk • 
pav d lot me u.rin 36 by 24 f ·• and f ding w in 
pe~ir nt wa cond ct dint o ph se, depl tion 
ph e nd a suppl ntation p s . The nti e p .ri n - l t d fro 
Jun 22, l 62 to J n .a.ry 17 and 18 , 196 • 
pl tin Ph 
The obj ctiv of be epl tion phas w s tor due th ste r' 
vi ta in A re i, · s prior to uppl ment tion. 'fh e tt were w ig d and 
d 0 t o· J 
or! n and fill 
• 72 e 
d light stee • n n 
llot t hieh pr • en 
At b i ning o 
22 fo th at rt of thi p • 
ignmen to lo of l h acb 
th r w rab 
fro ch ro p ft l' orting 
ial h n 't 
appro im t ly 18 hour with • 
i h cor 
Th 
ri 
off 
he ti 
t f d 
i a 
vy 
of 
of 
5 
w · r. 
t k 
dj t d t 30 lh . p h d ly. h aJ!l(ll.lnt of s lage f d w h n 
f 3 lb. p r ad ily t f er lO d ya t w s ' 
co ple ly mov ·d fr ion. th ti , o . l d rl y a 
to rat of l lb . pr d by 
t for h xt 5· d y • •.rb r fr th 
ropp d too . lb.pr h ily t l h aily int k w 
10 ••• hich t m f th r 
lb. p d il. Thi r of i er s w s tilt 
h db rl y fo the t 11 ti , 
All th ers refd ow-earo n prot in ppl nt at 2 
ppl 
in o 
ing 
p e nt p 
lo o h 
t wa 
ion pb 
ti n h!ch as 
t 
able l) . Tb 
ot dur th 
pl i of h xp r en. On lot con i tin of i b 
ac original group w sf d th 
uppl nt with · it in to pi-ov 
in ppl . nt and 
2t oo I.u . pr 100 lb. of body 
• 
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wight daily. The other two lot consi t d of 16 steers with each repre-
nting rando mple from th original group • The two lot w r 
f d the vita n A- depletion ration during th depletion pba e of the 
exp rim nt . 
The three lots oft t anim l were ~eighed every 2 w eks and ere 
bled t 4 - week int rvals throughout the d pletion p riod. Change 1n 
rowth rate and pl vita in Aw r us d to me sure th rat of depl -
tion of itamin A reser es . 
The blood sampl s that were tak n consi ted of approxi ately SO 
ml . of b1ood drawn from the jugul r v in . The blood was coll ct d in 
sodium citrate to pr vent coagulation, and it was th n ke tin cold 
storag until analyzed for plasma vitamin A nd carot ne . The nalysi 
was according to the procedure deserib d by Koehn and Sherman (1940) . 
The depl tion pha e wast rminat d Septemb r 6 , 1962 after h vin 
la d 75 days . By this time vjt n A-deficiency symptom w quit 
pparent . A final filled weight was obtained which wa followed by n 
18- hour shrunk weight . 
Suppl menta~ion Pha 
Th obj ctiv of thi ph sew to tudy th ff at of dding 
v rying 1 vels of vitamin and a rot ne to the ration off ttening 
t • Th 16 ste re! which had not b n d pl t d r allott d into 2 
lots of 8 and were continued t th am rat of vitamin upplementa-
tion a they had be n reo iving previously . The other 128 head that had 
bend pleted w re r llotted on the b sis of origin, weight nd v rity 
of ef!oi ncy ympto into 16 lots of 8 eac • 
Th d sign of thi ex ri nt oon i ·t d of nin tPeat nt h!ch 
r ~ plic t d . Th tr at nt consi ting of 2 lot of 8 ate r ach 
v ·r a follows: 
T:r atment 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
As in the d pletion ph 
I . u. vit min A or g . aaroten 
. per . 100 lh,, body veight _daily 
2. 000 I .U. (not depleted) 
soo I . U. 
1 , 000 I . U. 
2 , 000 I . U. 
4 , 000 I . U. 
l mg . 
2 mg . 
4 mg. 
6 mg • 
.. 
e • all st r recei d a full f d of 
z-oll d barl y · lu 2 • of pret in uppl m nt . On anaiysis. the 
b ~l y was found to cont in 13. 08% p:r<>•tein d 11 moi .ture . It had an 
rage t st weight of 40 lb . per bushel. This a.nalyai w , on th 
b is of a compo it of sampl s taken at appP<>dm t ly 6-w ek int rval 
throughout the entire xperi nt. Prior to fG di , th barley w s 
roll d at~ to 6- day intervals and wa th n sto din ooden hopper-
typ bins . 
he upplemental vit in A and carotene wer lncorporat d into 
th prot in -uppl ment . To do this 9 th~ee diff r nt upplement w N 
formulated for use in the experim nt . Th thre upplements consist d 
5•1 
of .. 0 
laul t d to b le i 
T t ·o . o ition of t 
Tabl 
Soyb n oil al 
Oa hull 
~id b t pulp 
C 
lt 
Ground li ston 
p 
v11: in A .uppl 
Th s ppl 
by a co i 1. 
pl 1 
P ll tin 
1 . Suppl 
• p r o ) 
w r p ll ·t 
Thi 
• E 
an lyz 
a 
don 
Cop 
gh inc 
• 0 ci 01' 
! 
ition ( 
41 
2 
8 
5 
3 
. s 
o.s 
·-
--
b 
) 
41 
18 
5 
3 
T 
• 
o.s 
167 
le • 
f di thyl il-
i n oli •Indian . 
1.u. pr • of 
on, N' w Jer •Y• 
or oci ton, 
• 
19 . 5 
5 
3 
2 
o.s 
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a t: l 6-w kin r al 
ilt th i of 
ture in, arc 
lt n • T nf i ·d ft'O th s b u d 
8 
o c lculat th r tio of control to th h gh.-vi ta in A upplement or 
control o th hi h•c rot ne suppl n n de in order that 2 lb. of 
i ed uppl nt would furn! h th d sir d amount of vita in A or o r-o-
t n • 
Th . vario uppl ents were pellet d ve~al tie• durin th 
cour of th exp riment. The an lys s fro e ch p lleting were 
er g d and this inf or tion i hown in T bl · 2 •. 
Table 2. Suppl ment An ly (%) 
High 
Control vit min A 
Mouture 10. 27 10 . 02 
Protein 22 . 40 22 . 50 
Vitamin t I . U. per lb . uppl. - 44.225 
C rot n • mg . per lb . suppl . .... --
High 
8.76 
22 . 56 
--
45 . 92 
Since o of th compon nts for th ario uppl ment we 
to b dded in only ry 11 amount , thy wer incorporat d into 
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p ix • In the pr mix cont ind th diethyl til• 
bestrol, , · oyb an oil eal and tr ce ln r l lt . In ddition, th pr -
mix for th high-vita in A uppl nt also contain d he vitamin A 
pl it 'te which r pl ced an equal w lght of soyb n oil al . E ch 
pr mix w pr pared in a 500-lb . hor1zont l ix r . At t e illt ~b 
premix w added to the mixer along with th r st of 'th ingr dient · 
for ch upplement 1 and mixing w ailo d to continue for out 10 
70 
inute before p 11 ting · a t rt d . 
Th carot n w furnished by d hydr t d lf lf al which con-
tin d approxi t ly 80 g . of carot p r pound. A f h uppl of 
d hydrated lf lf eal wa obta n d aoh 1 a n w batch of h high-
uppl ent wa p 11 t d . 
Throu hot the xp ~im nt 1 th re Uow d fr ·~ ooe s 
to ~ c in 1 alt s w ll to a min ral mix. The in ral ix w 
fo ulated by mixing qual p rts by w igh of t ce miner l · alt• 
die ldi pho ph nd ground li tone. 
Fe din of th roll d b rley nd supple ent w one daily. n 
th cattle w r on full f d , amount& f d were large nough to provid 
fe d b fore he ani al at all time • w t r"tr rovided by ans of 
on uto tie v t r1.ng cup in aeh lot ., 
Dllt'in th.t pha e of th xp r.t t , 1 . C ttl w l" w igh d t 
• W'e k int X'V l nd blood. ple we taken at 6-w k in rval • Sine 
th vit in A and earot ne were providE:'d. .t l ,v ls th t w r p opor on l 
to ight 1 th int of 'thes nut ien a adjusted to body wight 
ter ch 3- w kw igh period. Th suppl nt re then ix d in h ir 
prop x- r tio in 500- lb . horizontal ix r . The loo mpl w r 
handl.ed the as d crib d pr viously . 
The exp ri nt w s ter int dad th c ttle ark t don Jan 
17 nd 18 , 1963 after 133 d 134 y of th upple nt tio riod . 
Final fill d eight wer t ken the day prior to rk tin, and the fin l 
hrunk w igh was tak n t th r plant . hi wa after bin 
h ld off feed for approximately 18 hr. and truckin. 75 iles. eight 
.. . .. ' . • . . . . . ··••· ! l ••• !. •,: t·: n. ; .. ·i ·.: ..... •t:· · .. : -·:,:·-! :· r ;.·:·! ·,:;··L::!··+ 
gains for the exp ri ent wer ealoulat don th basis of initial nd 
fin· l shrunk eights . 
At the laughter plant, each animal wa gra ed liv by a memb r 
of th packing firm . Upon slaughter t he earoa s sand liv rs w F 
tagged for i entific tion. C rcas gr d nd co s fo~ the conforma-
tion nd marblin of the rib y wer obtain d from governm n mat 
grad r. The livers w re weigh d and sampl cf approxi.m tely o.s lb. 
w re removed from the dor al. surfac of e ch liver. Thes mple w re 
were 1 cool. 4 shortly aft r coll oting and were fro.z n until 
d for earot n nd vitamin A. The e an lys er d accordin to 
th proe dures of Johnson nd Baum nn (1947). 
The data obtain din this experi nt re alyzed by analysis 
of variance and eo p rison b ·twe n . tr~t nt · eans w by Duncan I s 
new ul iple rang t t coording to t:he procedure d orib d by St el 
and Torrie (1960) . Th dat w p ev l t don th b sis of eight 
ins• fed consumption, f d effioie cy, p riodic determinations of 
pla" m vit min A an carotene nd fi l liv r l v 1 of vi in A nd 
roe • Care s evaluation .were de on the basi of dres ing pr-
cent, o rcass gr de, onfor tioTI oor and .marbli g sao • 
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D pl ion P rio 
SY3 pto ndic tin it m n A -1. n. y g n o pe ft r 
0 O days on th- d p tion r ti n . 'I fi 
ey o e s wing cl ad ., pp ar c 
1ortly ther aft r . l h depl i n p riod, th 0 
0 0 d. 0 
• A f st d t e k 1 
lOC • 
ut 2 fo th . pl t io . p r o t . int d ,ev l 
typ C 
0 ty urin t * w t f q . ut l tho 
A o th t 
Y, 21 0 th 12 on we ob erv 
it of Undl y 
t • -
p 
th i 
h bl 
r 
(l 9 
ood s, 
on 
A d 
di 
id. d th 
• 
Loo li ( l 62) . 
io -of 
f 
ly f o 
pl ion f dy 
The l go nu ~ o s ars sh 'in y f u • ry c lo i 
i dica , d that t 
urpos of h xp ~im nt. 
i rev t .. e he tb of the cat 
v r for 
lg t hat 
e advi abl • Th for • ll of 
th e r tt at h d e n depleted wexve v n lOO 1000 I• · • of vi ... min A 
or ly b g l ti n oo · id red l ough 
to n the ni l' var! us 
of s 
oblort · 
t. • A the s e ti. re iv n 350 I • f 
daily fr 4 ys . ho · ht 't 't th . 
i t oh V b feet on the en ~alb 1th of h 
ni ·1. 
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.of gain ar. d fe oons mption of e plet d t rs w low 
in on -to t depl ·t cattle (Table 3) • ·r e Gt r b ing 
pl d in -d gnificantly lowr tb t ose o iving 2,000 I . u. of 
vi t m n A r l O lb. of b dy · ight 
of in, ow v r, did not beo l r 
bowing aign of vt n d fieienoy . 
ily (P < .os) . Di 
· t 11 so e of th . 
t d ft . 
ia X'at 
w re 
of tb depletion p iod, e e w s no pp in i, t of gain 
b tw t e control g-ro · 
th depl t d st er h db gun t ·o de lin rk dly by th 68 d Y• 
T i COPr S nd q it clo ly with t first ar C ,of d ·fie! oy 
• T s obs r tions te t u po ork f !lb rt R 
'I 0 port no PP t r ct
4 o of 0 ain tilth vi 
d t n! ' ·p tit b g n o 
fa·1 . rt d i 11 f ·nditt • 
a.bl • Aver W i ghta, D ily i n F d Con ption 
Depletion Pe~iod 
Control r<) p 
(2 , 000 I .U. Ylt . 
A pr 100 a . 
I !ti 1 fil.led wt . , lb. 
Initi 1 hrunk wt. , lb. 
D pl t d fill d wt • • lb. 
l>epl ted htlunk wt , • lb . 
Av . daily in, lb. 
wt . dait1) 
16 
6 6 
622 
857 
806 
July 18 (26• y)b 1 .-31 
Au • 3 (42- -ay)b 1 . o 
Aus. 1s (55-day)b 2. so 
A • 29 (i8 .. d y)b 2. 37 
ept . I (75-· Jay) 2 . 44c 
. I 
Av. d ily f e con tion, lb. (Rolle b rley pl 
Jun 21-July 5 6 . 25 
July 6-Jul.y 17 11. 6 
July l8• A • 2 
Au • 3- Au . 15 
• 16- Aug. 28 
A • 29- S pt . 5 
Jun 21.-s pt . s 
20.so 
28. 20 
15 . 10 
D plet - up 
T t Entir 
lot grou2 
~ q 
32 128 
662 .... 
-- 616 
828 --
- 776 I 
l . 62 
l . 92 
2. 26 
2. 08 
2. 1s 2. 13 
2 lb , . pl. ) 
6. 25 
u . sg 
14.34 
18. 20 
19. 60 
17. 60 
14. 30 
nd wei hed 
75 
poit\t ut by .1 . r d 1-1 rt (1 3 ). f d C -
ptio bro ht on y itamin A h 0 
i, ' t at ate f in. f~rs 5- y • 
i i ·he t 
h 01 "1- l't hy h 
ly f d 11 b w 
l ple • () p ro 'th rd i y 
f) d · d con i u .. t d . .;C · n w r i w n t h· 
b r . 
vi l1 0 p nt din 
T • T l X-0 p hie h ng ,ooo I U. n 
lb . y w· ig t it in valu 
lewl. Th pla vit~ n 
fop th ot t' t ), 
initi l l o 24. mog . 0 ., d ri t 75-
d pl io p rio • f r e t ow v: r. in 
l v, l tw th he d in in p 
w et d nc he rt o f d co ta! d ctia. l y 
E t n t l . -... ..... (l 51) port th t l b depl t • 
l" -eclin in th pl l V l til a f 
abou .o 100 1 . i ch d .. ft p r nt 
to l nd 0 o th fi d ng . ~ of d clin t OW Vt:', 
li th p Vt a .J.n th g 0 .. l . s to 
10 . 0 • r 10 • A ef hi O t 4 \# ka i d c t 
Table 4. Blood Pla ma Vita in A and Carot n 
Durin D pletion Period (mag./100 ml . ) 
D te 
Jun 22 (Initial) 
July 18 
Aug t 16 
S ptember 1 nd 2 
Control gl"Oup 
(2.000· I.U. vit . A 
per 100 lb , wt. daily) 
(16 steers) 
Vita n A Carotene 
25 . 4 73. 3 
32 . 2 13.9 
25,.4 3. 5 
32. 1 8 6 .. 4 
Depletion group 
(32 .steers) 
Vitamin A Carotene 
24 . 8 11. s 
19.5 17. 3 
10 , 0 s . 1 
6. 7 5~6 
a ean ignifio ntly greater (P <.Ol) than an for deplet d group. 
that it ls possible for cattle to go from adequate tc d ficlent pla ma 
levels 1n short period of time when fed rations w1thout carotene or 
vit in A. 
Davis and ads n (1941}; Mohler (1939) and op t al .. (1959) --
hav tat d th t pla m vit min Al vi blow 15 mcg . pr 100 ml . 
indioat vitamin A deficiency . Boy r et al. (194-2) r ported vita in A --
deficiency in cattle when the plasma vitamin Al vel d;r.,opped to 10 mcg. 
per 100 ml . 
The st r in this xp riment did not exhibit obvious vitamin A-
def'icienoy symptom until about the 50th d y . At 55 days th teer 
that were being depleted xhibited a plasma vit min A le l of 10 cg. 
per 100 • Und r the conditions of this exp riment , th c ttle were 
16 
depleted at av ry ~apid rat• It appears likely that t pl sm vita-
in might drop to low•r levels before th on t of deficiene symptoms 
77 
und X" th e conditions than if th cattl had been d.eplet d mor slo ly. 
Suppl mentation P riod 
Th mo obvio defiai ncy sy ptoms di appear d oo afte th 
st rt of th suppl entation period. Th difficulty in urin 
obs rv d throughout most of th trial; how v r, th number of eas wa 
mark dly reduced shortly after vitamin A and oarot n suppl mentation 
wa 1niti t d . 
Of th 128 te rs in th deplet 
Xp ri ent. The other 11 ste rs wer r 
oup, only 117 oompl t d ~ 
ed at ariou tim durin 
th 
ti 
w 
ent tio ph se. Th d ta vail bl from the st r at the 
of their removal ar pres nted in Tabl 5. In most ca es. remov 1 
prompt d by action of th te rs indicating d ffieulty n urination . 
Action oted incl d d prancing an tamping of the feet , vigorou 
1 tching o.f th ta· 1 and frequ nt att pt to urinat • Two of th 
st rs h d a prolaps of th r otum. This wa probably due to exc iv 
training in att mpt of ur·nation . 
Of th 10 pot-mortem x min tions conducted, min . l m tter wa 
found n the urinary ract in all cases exc pt on . Tb condition 
r nged ·fro mall amounts of sand-li mat rial in the bladd r o lar 
ace mulations in th bladd rand kidn ys. Ins veral ea , 
kidney wa noted . Whil occurred at the hi hr lev 1 
of s ppl tion. over on -half wer fro the lot f d th 500 I.U. 
l v l of vit in A. In ddition to the st ers remov d, on two other 
occa ion. • ,an undi turbed t r fed this low l v 1 of vita i Aw 
Table S. Feedlot Performance and Vitamin A Values 
for Steers Removed From Trial 
ays of 
TNatment s uppl. . Av. dailya Av. daily 
per 100 lb. period gain gain Final Final Reason 
of body before suppl. d-epletion plasma liver for Post-mortem 
weight removal period period vit . A vit. A removal observations 
lb. lb . mcg. /100 mcg. / J:r.•H • 
ml. 
500 I . U. 5 - 2. ss -- 0 Urinary Urinary 
vitamin A c_aleuli blockage 
500 I . U. 72 1 . 39 2 . 4-0 5 -- U-rinary Urinary 
vitamin A calculi blockage 
500 I . U. 73 4. 29 l . 73 8 -- Nervous Urinary 
vitamin A spasms blockage 
500 I . U. 80 3. 48 2. 21 17 o. 7 Urinary Urinary 
vita-min A ealcul.i bl ockage 
50-0 I . U. 93 3. l.3 2. 61 1-2 0 Prolapse Urinary 
vitamin A of rectu blo:clcage 
500 I . U. 124 2. 87 2. 11 10 o. s Urinary Symptoms not 
of vitanrin calculi ~nfirmed 
l mg. 119 o. 92 2.32 5 o. s Pl:'Olapse Urinary 
carotene of rectum blockage 
2 mg. sa 2. 86 1. 89 8 -- Urinary Urinary 
carotene ealculi blockage ...,i 
o:> 
Table 5 (Continued) 
Days of 
Treatment suppl . Av. dailya Av. daily 
per 100 lb. period gain gain Final Final 
of body before suppl-. depletion plasma liver 
weight removal period period vit . A vit. A 
lb,.. l.b . mcg. /100 mcg. /gm •. 
ml. 
2 mg. 125 3. 58 2. 29 16 . -
caro·tene 
2, 000 I . U. 54 2. 08 2. 45 30 0. 1 
vitamin A 
41 000 I . U. 77 l . 61 1 .-68 10 0 
vitamin A 
a Weight gains cal.cu.lated on basis of fil.1ed weights. 
Reason 
for 
removal 
Undiagnosed 
Urinary 
calculi 
Urinary 
calculi 
Post- mortem 
observations 
Not 
slaughtered 
Urinary 
blockage 
Urinary 
blockage 
"-l 
U) 
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ob erved to fall and was unable to get up for a short time. This action 
wa omewhat similar to one st e:r removed bee ,use of n rvous sp sms or 
convulsive eizure . 
In all case except one, the ste rs r moved exhibit d plasma 
vitamin A levels near or b low those previously cited as considered to 
be deficient. At the same time, it wa noted that in ever 1 instances 
the rat of gain was quite high . These calculations were of necessity 
baaed on fill d weights and could have been influenced considerably by 
the amount of fill . The liv rs from these animals weft praetieally 1 
devoid of any vitamin A activity . 
Weia!}t ~ 
Average weights and x- tes cf gain are presented in T bl 6 . Th 
teers rec iving 2,000 1.u. of vitamin A per 100 lb . Qf body weight 
g ined fast r than those receivin either 500 or 1,000 I .u •. of vitamin 
A or l mg . of carot n per 100 lb . of body we! ht . Thi diff rence in 
rate of gain w.a sta istically significant ( P<.05) . Tbos r oeiving 
4 .000 1 . u. of vitamin A per 100 lb. of body weight gained only . lightly 
more than tb · on s fed the 2.000 I . U. level . Thi would indicate no 
pp rent advant e of more than 2,000 I . U. of vita· in A per 100 lb . of 
body w i ht for fattening cattle . Thes re -ults are in gre ment with 
thos of Embry !.!. ..l.• (1962) and th earlier work of Frey !J:. !!.• (1947). 
Th gin for th cattle fed th 500 I . u . 1 vel of vit in Aw re 
nearly equal to th gains made by those o iv!ng 1,000 I . U. of vit in 
A or l g . of e rotene . However, only 10 ef th 16 steers on this 
Table 6. 
Treatment 
pe-r 100 lb. Steers Initial 
of body completing sbrmdc 
weight trial weight 
lb .. 
2.000 I . U. 16 623 
vitamin A 
(Hot depiet ed) 
S-00· I .• u. 10 612 
itamin A 
l ,.000 I . U. 16 627 
vitamin A 
2., 000 I.u. 15 626 
vit.amin A 
4•000 I . U. 15 617 
itamin A 
l mg. 15 6-09 
earoten-e 
2 mg. 14 622 
carotene 
Awrage Shrunk Weights and Daily Gains 
Depleted Final 
Avera1e dai l1 1ain 
Supple-
shrunk shrunk Depl etion menta:tion 
wei~t weight period ·period 
lb. lb. lb . lb .. 
806 1131 2-.44 2. 4-4 
779 l.098 2. 23 2 . 39 
775 1098 l._98 2 .,42 
780 ll47 2.,05 2. 1.5a 
781 1155 2. 19 2._s.ou 
771 1096 2. 17 2 •. 43 
789 1122 2. 22 2. 50 
Entire 
period 
lb. 
2. 4~ 
2.., 33 
2. 26 
2 ~50 
2 . 58 
2 •. 3~ 
2. 40 
a, 
.I-' 
Table 6 (Continued) 
Treatment Average daily gain 
per. 100 lb e• Steel's Initial Depleted Final Supple-
of body completing shrunk shrunk shrunk Depletion mentation Entire 
weight trial we~ght weight weight period period period 
lb. lb . lb. lb . lb . lb. 
,.._ mg. 16 614 773 1124 2. 12 2 . 63 2-:~5 
carot~ 
6 mg. 16 620 777 l.139 2 . 09 2. 71 2 . 49 
carotene 
a Treatment means significantly greater (P< .05) than the means for 500, 1,000 and 2 . 000 (Not 
depieted) levels Qf vitamin A and the l mg~ 1evel of earoten 
Q) 
p...:, 
I) 
) 
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t at nt compl t d th tri l, nd o of th s show d d ficienay 
ptoms such wollen joint and !ncoordin tion . Two ste rs xp ri-
enc d difficulty in movin in the dark ·11 y at t l ht r plant nd 
ppeared to b ni ht olind. None of thes deficiency ympto were 
notic din the te rs receiving any of the oth r treatm nts . 
When the various levels of carotene fro d hydrated alfalfa meal 
w re fed• th re w · a slight increase in rate of gain with eaoh increase 
in amount of carot n up to th high st level (6 mg . per 100 lb 4 of 
body weight daily). The rate of gain a about the ame at this lev1 l 
of c rot n s with the 2 , 000 I •. u. l v l of vit min • On st er 
reeei ving 2 • of carotene per 100 lb. of body we!- ht w s treated on 
veral occa ion . idway in the supplement at ion period for a condition 
diagno ed s n intestinal disord r . Thi steer ' -s r te of gain for th 
upple ntation p riod was only 1. 05 lb . P day . Di re ard!ng thi 
val.u • th vera·ge daily g in for the t t nt would hav be n 2. 61 
ll>, pr day . 
The e ttl fed the 2,000 I.u . l vel of vitamin A nd not d pl t d 
ained at a slower rt than those depl ted and fed thi l v 1 . How ver , 
thy ined re during th depl tion riod. and only J.1 htly less for 
the combined depl tion nd uppl entation periods . Apparently th 
degree of depl tion used had no effect on the rt of gain obt ind 
following vit in A upplementation . Thi is in r ent with Rou au 
t al . (1958) and Grifo t al . (1960) who ported th t vitamin A --- ---- ....... ........ 
d ficie.ncy did not aff ot the nimal' future ability to make satis-
f ctory gains. Th s worker , how _Y r , uggest d that the defici ncy 
d.1.d affect th animal's ability to oon~ rt carotene to vit mi A. 
Performance of the cattle fed th di ferent 1 v. ls of carotene in eo -
84 
parison to tho e f d the differ nt levels o A in th xp riment 
r port d h re ~ ndicates rather fficient utiliz tion of carotene when 
compared to the commonly accepted standal.'d (1 mg. of carotene equal to 
400 1 . u . of vitamin A) , 
It was quite apparent from th beginning of the supplem ntatio·n 
p riod that 500 I . u . of vitamin Apr 100 lb . of body eight was not 
sufficient . The rate of gain of t ers rece1. ving this r t 
I 
of suppl -
mentation w s considerably b low the gain of those receiving 2,000 I . U. 
of vita in A per 100 lb . of body wight fro the beginnin of th 
supplement tion p riod , After about 2 nt ·, th rate of gain of the 
t ers rec :lving l mg . of carotene and 1,000 I . u. of vita -in p r 100 
lb . of body w i ht had al o fallen below th t of those receiving 2,000 
I . u . of vit in pr 100 lb. of body w i ht . Ther was e ntially no 
diffe nee in th rate of gain between , the st r r&Qeivin .ooo I.u. 
and 2,000 I . U. of vita in Apr 100 lb. of body weight fro th b gin• 
ning of the up le ntation period. T 1 indicate th t ev n ind fi-
cieney, ad inistr tion of high l vel of vita · n A may b no mo~ 
b nefici 1 than only eno h vitamin A to meet th animal's daily n eds . 
~ Con umption !!!! F_ ed Effici noy: 
F d con u ption and f d ffici ncy a pres nted in Tabl 7. 
Con umpt1.on was lower in the group fed l v, l of vitamin A nd carot ne . 
which did not appear deq te to support opti gin . The t ti tioal 
Treatment 
per 100 lb. 
of hody Rol1ed 
~~.1J~h1: ba1:ley 
lb. 
2 , 000 I .• u .. 20. 3 
vitamin A 
(Not depleted) 
500 I . U. 1a •. q,a 
vitamin A 
1 , 000 I . U. 19 . 6 
vitamin A 
2.000 I . U. 20. 6 
vitamln A 
4 , 000 I.,u. 20. a 
vitanain A 
l mg. l8.6b 
ea:roten 
2 mg . 19.8 
carotene 
Tabl.e 7. Feed Consumption and Feed Effic.ie·nc 
.Feed consurnetion F~ed ;eer. 100 lb. of ;ain 
Stipple- Rolled Supp1e-
ment Total barley ment 
lb. lb. lb . lb. 
2. 0 2.2 . 3 834 80 
2. 0 20. 4 770· 82 
2 . 0 21. 6 812 81 
2 . 0 22. 6 752 71 
2. 0 22. a 742 70 
2 . 0 20.6 763 80 
2 .. 0 21. 8 785 78 
• 
Total 
lb. 
914 
852 
893 
823 
812 
8tt.3 
863 
a> 
(A 
Table 7 (Continued) 
Treatment 
per. 100 lb. Feed eonsumEtio-n _ F~d £er 100 lb . of gain 
of body Rolled Suppl.e- Rolled Supple.:. 
weight barley ment Total barley ment Total 
lb . lb . lb. lb. lb. lb . 
_4 mg .• 20 . s 2. 0 22 . 5 780 74 854 
carotene 
6 mg. 20.2 2. 0 22. 2 747 72 819 
carotene 
a Significantly less (P <.-05) than the means for 4,ooo. 2.000, 2.000 (Not: depleted) I • .U. _ of vi-tam.in A 
.and 2 ~ 14- and. 6 mg.. of carotene. 
b Significantly less (P ~. 05) than the ~ans for t+ .ooo . 21t ooo ,_ and 2 . 000 ( Not depleted) I.U •. of vitamin 
A and 4 and 6 mg. of ca~t.ene .. 
a:, 
O') 
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significance of th differenc s b tween the various trea~ments 1 shown 
in th tabl • The results of this experiment t nd to support the 
findings of Jor.ee et al . (1943) who repo-rted th t 2. 0 to 2. s mg. of c ro-- -
tene per 100 lb . of body weight was neoe · sary to prevent 
fe · .d consumption . 
reduction in 
Themot efficient gains were obtained when fe .ding 21 000 or 
~, ooo I.u . of vitamin A nd 6 g . of carotene per 100 lb , of body weight 
daily . There was a rather noticeabl breaking point between th amount 
of feed t>equ.ired per 100 lb . gain in the case of these three treatments 
in compari on to all other treatments . 
Bl ood Pla.sm Vitamin A and Carotene 
•~ .............. -
Results of the plasma vitamin A analyses during the supplementa• 
tion period are shown in Table a. The initial values from the eight 
depl ted groups indicate a ratb r sev re depletion . There was a ma.Pk d 
ris in plasma vitami A levels at th first bleeding following 6 we k 
of su plementation . A this time, th t ers receiving th 4 mg . of 
carot ne, 6 mg . of carot ne and 4,000 r.u . of vitamin A treat nts and 
thos not depleted had significantly high .r (P < ,05) plasma vitamin A 
l ve.ls than steers on any of the other ~reatments . Those rec ivin the 
2, 000 I . U. level of vita in A had significantly or pla ma vit in A 
than those receiving th two low st le els of vitamin A and earoten • 
There was an increase in plasma vita in A with ach lev 1 of 
supplenaentati-on at suceessi ve bleedings thro - bout the experi ent . Th 
rate cf increa •• however• declined with each 6• week period. This 
Treatment per 
lOQ lb. of 
body wei~h_! 
2.000 r.o. 
vitamin A 
(Not depleted) 
500 I .. U. 
vitamin A 
1.000 I . U. 
vitamin A 
2.,000 r.u. 
vitamin A 
4, 000 I.U. 
vitamin A 
l • 
carotene 
2 mg. 
carotene 
Table a. Average Plasma Vitamin A 
Initial 
,cg./100 ml. 
32.1 
8.2 
6 ,. 4 
5. 9 
6.1 
6. 5 
8. 6 
Time of samplin 
6 weeks 12 weeks 
cg./100 ml .• 
23.4a•b 
10.s 
ll..9 
1a. sc•d 
21.,e 
9. 8 
1 .. . 5 
./100 ml. 
28 • . 8 
10 . s 
1.6. 3 
25 ._9 
38.8 
10.9 
18. 0 
18 weeks 
mc~~/100 ml~ 
30~78 
14.6 
20.SC 
31. 7a 
3g _gf , g 
14.i 
20._gc 
Q) 
CD 
'Tl'eatment per 
10~ lb . of 
body weight 
4 mg. 
carotene 
5 mg. 
,earoten.e 
Initial 
• /100 ml. 
6 .• 6 
9,.0 
Table 8 (Continued) 
Time of sam-plln 
6 weeks 12 weeks 
meg •. / 100 ml • mcg./100 ml. 
2ll.2a•b 26.5 
24.9a•b 35.3 
18 weeks 
mcg./100 ml. 
34.7a 
38.lf 
a Treatment mean signifieaatly greater (P <~01) than the means for 500 and 1.000 I.U". of vitamin A arui 
1 and 2 mg. of carotene. 
b Significantly greater (P.C:: .os) than means for soo. 1.000 and 2,000 I.U. of vitamin A and l and 2 mg. 
of carotene. 
e Significantly greatel' (P <,..O·l) than the means for 500 I.u. of vitamin A and l mg. of carotene. 
d Signifkaatly greater (P < .os ) than. the means fo:r 500 and l~OOO I.u. of vi.tamin A and 1 mg. of 
C:~tene. 
8 Significantly gr.eater (P<.0-1) than the means for soo. 1,000 and 2.000 I.U. of vita:min A and l and 2 
mg. of ,carotene". 
f Significantly greater (P <.01) than the means for soo._ 1.000. 2.0-0-0 (Hot depleted) and 2._000 I.u. of 
vitamin A and land 2 mg ., of carotene-.. 
g Significantly greater (P<.05) than the· means for soo, l,_ooo, 2.,000 (Not depleted ) and 2.000 I.u. of 
vitamin A and 1. 2 and 4 mg. of .carotene. 
(D 
U) 
supports the work of Rousseau t al. (1956b) who note • that pla. ma ---
vitamin A and carotene inol'e.ased .t diminish in - rate wltb lnorea es 
in vit min A or c rot ne intake. 
At the completion of the su ple ntation base . it wa noted 
90 
tha't the st el's ~hich had been receivin the 21000 I.u. level following 
dep1 tion exhibit d a plasma vit min A l v 1 very imilar to those which 
had not been deplet d . ThNe of the othe~ treatment bad pla ma vi ta .. 
n A l vels wh1eh were higher. This suggest _ that the level of 
d•pl tion us d in this xperi nt did not appe r to int rfere w1 th th 
animal ' s ability to utilize vitamin A nd carotene follow in upplementa.-
tion. Thls is ao11tradlctoiy 1 however. to 'th l:'eporta of some other 
worke.l'S (Rous.seau et 1 • • 195.S; Grifo et al •• 1960) . _ ........ ..,.._.,._ 
From the beginning of the upplem ntation period. pla ma levels 
of vitamin A re ined 1-ow in the 't ers reoeiving either the 500 I.u • 
level of vitamin A or the l • level of carotene . These plasm lev ls 
re ind in the are considered by ev.eral to be deficient or borderline 
-throughout the ,lJPpl.ementation period (Dav s and M d.sen. 19411 Pope 
!:t !!.• • 1959; Boyer- !!. !!_. • 1942) . 
Pla a vita in A value w t'e !milar at ch time of bleed!n 
betwee·n th steer r ceiving the 500 I .u. le,vel of vitamin A and tho 
rec iving th 1 g . lev l of e roten • The steers reeeivin either the 
1 . 000 I . U. level of vit min A or the 2 • l vel of ca:rot n a1 o di -
played pl.asma vitamin A value that were imilar in - agnitude ·nd l'ate 
of increase . The 4 mg . l vel. of carotene ppeax-ed to ma int in pl sma 
vitamin A ,value at slightly high r lev, ls than did 2,000 I.u. of 
91 
vit min A. Plasma vitamin A values wer only slightly lower when feeding 
6 mg. of carotene pr 100 lb . of body weigh than hen f eding 4.ooo I . U. 
of vita n A. Th results indicate th t l mg . of c rotene was about 
equal to 500 I -U• of vitamin A at the lower levels of supplementation. 
Theri was no indication that its vitamin A value decreased with incx-ea ing 
amounts in the ration. This is not in agreement .with the work of 
Guilbert et al . (1940) , Reuss au et al . (1956b) and Myer et al . (1959) . --- ....,. _ - -
Plasma carotene values for th tee?' du:rin th upplement tion 
period are shown in Table 9. At th b inning of the supplementation 
p riod, all steers had plasma carotene valu s which wer,e quite low. 
Thee levels increased at rapid rate wh nth ations were supplemented 
with carotene . The amount and rate of increase appeared to .be r l ated 
to the level of cal'Otene supplementation.. At the term1nation of th 
experim nt , each ·of the four tr at ents rec i ving carot ne supplement -
tion di played a high r level 0£ plasma carot n than the 
reoei .ing a low· r level of carotene in , th ration. Th 
nts 
diffe:renc s 
were tatistically significant (P <.Ol) . Th st rs receiving the 
v .rious levels of vitamin A suppl mentation were consuming ration pr-ae-
tically devoid of caroten which was reflected in the plas a carotene 
valt:1e . Lewis and Wilson (1945) Z"eported that 50 to 140 mcg. of earo-
t ne per 100 l. of plasma indicat d an adequate vitamin A tatu . The 
re ul ts of this study tend to suppoI't thi • Those recei vin th 1 • 
of caroten and having an average plasma carot n value of 36 c . per 
100 ml . at the end of the trial did not appea~ to have ufficient 
vitamin A !n the plasma. 
Table 9 .. Average Plasma Carotene 
r Time of sampl:tn"' 
Initial 6 we-eks 12 weeks 18 
. ,100 ml . mcg., J.VV tH.4 e 
2. 000 I . U. 6 . 4 10. 1 12. 7 13. 7 
~.t 
nOt det>leted) 
500 I . U. 4 . 7 7.1 6 . 2 10. 0 
vitamin A 
1,.000 I . U. 6 . 8 7.,1 8.4 13. 4 
ln 
29 000 I.U. 4. 9 3. 4 12. l 10 . 7 
!tam.in 
~.ooo 1.u. 5. 1 4 . 4: 9. 0 lL. O 
... itamin A 
l mg .. 4. 9 18-. 5 25. 9 36 •. oa 
earot 
2 mg. 5. 5 34,.5 so. s 74 . 0b 
I'\) 
6 ~· 
caroten 
6. 5 
s •. s 
Table 9 (Continued) 
Time of sampling 
6 week~ 
mc1t. /lOO ml,. 
86.8 
81 . 
12 weeks 
mei! .- /100 ml. 
96 . 7 
155 •. 7 
for al.l levels of vi tam.in ~~ . 
18 KS 
g.,/100 ml~ 
·1sott7c 
206 . sd 
for all levels of vitamin A and l mg. of carotene. 
ans for all levels of vitamin A and 1 and 2 mg. of carotene. 
t:ns fo~ . all levels of vitamin A and 1 9 2 and 4 mg. o-f 
(A) 
A 
T, resul of th 1:t.ve o · rotan ,m" · vita , A ar1 ... s re 
~ sent d in r, bl 10 . T s cl ·t wer ob ain d ht r 
ob ined. · h level of v~tamin A :found in the 1 • :r ppe red to be 
q it · low in co nparison to the r port by 
thaugh cattl have the ability to stare rge rese:rv s of l tamin A . nd 
carotene. th l"ver vitamin A y b co v ry low w thout th app ar-
anc of def ieieney ympto ~- s . I h been ported t t feedlot st er 
contlnu d to p l'form sati · fac orily al though b y w re fo nd to h 
only about 2 og,. of vita i A per gm. o.f fr h l v r (Pop et al., --
1959; ·rr. y and Jen . e • 1946). D ficiency sympto w r not d by th s 
workers wh nth liver cont ined o.9 me .. f ltamin Apr · m. off ah 
l1vel' . 
In thi xperiment, th .st o i -ing th land 2 mg. l v 1 
of caret n nd the 50 I . u. l vel of A displ yd fi l liv r 
v. ·lu of ls t no . mcg . pr gm. o fr l i r . Char ct rist c 
pto s of vitamin A defici ·ncy w re ob er'V'ed only in 'the gro p t-thich 
re iv d 500 I . u. of vi in per 100 lb. of body wei ht . Performanc 
of h. ate r % c i n th 4 g. l v of c nd th 2.000 1.u. 
lev l of vitamin Aw &atisfactory ev n tho"Qgh li r it m n Awa 
quite lo • 
Of th l. v ls of uppl ent tion us d , n 
I . U. of v1tamin A p r 100 lb . of body w i ht wa the only one wh . r th 
anim l ba,<l :ny . ppr o le a ount o 11 v vi t it A storag at th 
2,000 I.U. 
vitamin 
r 
(Not depleted) 
in A 
1,000 I . U. 
itatnin 
,000 I .v. 
itamin A 
4.,ooo 1.u. 
vitamin A 
Table 10. Avex,age Final Liver ·carotene and Vitamin A 
Final carotene 
0.45 
0. ~ 
0 . 48 
• 
0.35 
O 9 b • 5 
• 
1.suc,d 
meg./glP. 
2.e1&,.h 
0. 29 
1 .• 11 
,.os1 
o.,ssj 
0. 19 
0. 47 
Fln~l liver 
16 . 58 
1.93 
5. 91 
12 . 54 
54 .• 16 
l _. 16 
2_~88 
<lJ 
Table 10 (Cont1nued) 
~ 
r 
Final carotene Final liver 
4 mg • . 
· eaJlaten 
6 • 
caro'tene 
. carotenv. 
mog./ron. 
2.56 
a.anf 
aoplied to tota 
than the 
~ (P < ,.01) th 
a1:er (P ...:::: .05) t-. 
J Significantly greater (P , .01) 'than thi 
vitallWl A and all levels of carotene • 
'r weight . 
·mcg. /gm •. 
1 •. 68 
2. 54g•b 
ans for all le.vels of vitami11 A • 
. ans for all. levels. of vitamin A. 
ns fo~ all level& of vitamin A and the l 
for all levels of vitamin A and the 1 
./liver· 
10. 38 
lS. 10 
• of carot, 
d 2 m2. of 
• 
itamin A and tb0 1, 2 and 4 nut. of 
for the 500 I .o. level of vi tam.in A and ttle l and 2 mg. 
s for the 500 and 1.,000 I . U. of vitamin A and the 1 and 
.ans for the 500 r .u. of vitamin A and the l and 2 mg,. of 
ans for soo. 1,000, 2.000 (Not: depl.eted) and 2 . 0-00 I •. u. of 
c.o 
1 
f sl ht ·r . 'I'hi.., l 1 f liver tor g y n d finit l b 
at"t i u d 0 t l 1 of s . pl t tio ·ec t ini ia.l l V 
det ined. o-wev r, plas 
l · e t th eJd of th d l tion per -o w re low 0 h to ndi t 
n r y eompl t d pl tion of liv• res rv ·s (Eton e ·- a • • 1951). It 
....... -
until th int ke of vita in A on ider bl ab v th 
need o ne t the ani l' Thi i in 
with the ork of G lbe~ · t al . (19 •1) nd Hale l. (l.'96 · • --- --
B th in tion of th uppl 1entat on p ri , t 
b ch recei ing ration free o e rot n bowed 11 r p~ ct o ly 
d o!d of rot n • Oft te rs ious l vel of caro-
I th s a i nif cantly rea . 
ac inerea n .. Th rs r c i in h 6 
• l V l of e ro n h d ignifi an ly 
n l 0th r tr m t (P <.::. . 01 ),, 
L ve ~ r t gr a c rca 
o ·f r no ev d nc tta the hi h vit n 
xp ri ent . improv: d th 
co • Th differen ·s 
p tt rn and w r not of 
gnific nt. Th c tl 
in t -i 
g d I ib y marblin s 
n t: at nts 
ffici n gnitud o be 
eeiving 1: . low I' 1 vel. 
in ~r bl ll 
n cal'Ot n 
r nd oonfo tion 
nod fini 
ia io Uy 
of suppl m nt tion 
Table 11. Carcass Charactaristies 
X' 1,1ve« Rib eyeC Confor-
Dressitm1> Carca&sa marbling mationa 
g1 .. ade score seoN 
lb . 
19 .. l¼ 710 62.8 19. 5 5~9 20 .• 6 
vltamir, A 
(Not depleted) 
500 I .. U .• l.8 . 9 695 63. 3 19 . 9 6 .• 4 20 . 6 
vitamin 
000 I . U. 19 . 6 687 62 . 6 19. 8 - 6 •. 2 20 ~ 
itamin A 
2.000 r.u. 19. 6 722 63. 0 19.6 5. 9 20 ~7 
vitamin A 
4,000 I . a . 19. ij 718 62 . l 18. 8 5 . .,6 20.1 
itamin 
l mg. 19.3 685 62·.5 19. 3 5.ft 7 19. 7 
earoten 
2 mg. 19 . 6 709 63. 1 19. 6 6~0 20~& 
ca..'"Oten 
CD 
Table 11 {Continued) 
Treatment per Livea 
10-0 lb. of m.,;rkat 
e 
ingh 
body weight grade 
1 
4 1ng. 19 . 7 706 2. o 19 . 1 •·~ 20 . 
~rote 
6 mg,. 19 . 4 708 62 . l 19. l 5 . 8 ...:0 . 2 
car.:>ten 
0 and SCO· based on average good= 17. 
ht. 
for ext ly abundant. 
U) 
100 
rt d high in he h racteri · ic in o t n an s thod f d 
the , ig er levels . n1 se finding ar not 1 a · ~e nt with the ork of 
L n (1962) wb•o porto an a vant q l ty f r t er 
e 1 v!n high level of vi t min A as ind.1.cat d y a high 1' rblin 
a ore. 
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o t ir 
an w 
Yea,:.11 . 
th vi tm in A d '""'~·""" ... 
r rv 
in 
ucti n . of i 
dmini tr d r , 1 9 000 2 , 0 O n 4 000 I •• pe 100 b . of body 
nd carot 
l O lb. of b y lght . The ~eti n con 1 d of ll d 
p 
ley W'hio 
of 2 w full-f nd 
:r d ily. 
Th >tp r 
t n p • Th p rfo 
d f 
d 
nt f d a 
p ti 
fa toi.--· 
d id of · it ln A c ivity for an. , o.ro,x 
ti , d fic1 noy ympto s bcga t 
ion d at • 
co nt '- • 
pha an a ppl nt 
y 0 tio prac "c ll 
5 dy • hi 
f and f d on. -
... 
Du in h 75- y dep1 i min A opp d 
to . 7 g. pr l 1 . 
S'.lt po 
h d pl nd a 
aff e 
An 
g 500 I , U. 1 
i . n 
ion d i. g th cour o.f th 
T 
i it 
t . Opium f do 
0 
rfo 
h l ·tr r of 
p r~od. Th 
clUlP"lclil"'e:Q t t 
i g o fo this 
• 
ri n did ot pp r to 
or wh n 
th uppl n to 
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p iod of J. 3 t 84 y ar d to b · in d with· 2 •. 000 I .,u., . f 
t i A p ri 100 • of body e h app rent 
1:n ro 
th! w li ht soe ··at· d with 
t1otl~l1l'ated l elf a . al of 
1 to g p 11 100 lb . of o y w • Thos ceivi g 6 •. of e :rot n 
~ 10 lb . o body w ig 1t g ined t nearly t'h s t as th0$& 
2 1 000 .u. v l of v t i A. ns p't nd f ed 
effic ncy fa o~ed t · e st rece i g th 2. 000 nd &J ,ooo z.u. l vels 
v t n A d the g . l vel of caro • 
The higher lev s o 'Vi a in A .... nd c rotene i,e ·Ult d n mo r pid 
. nd mai t n nae .,f h g r level of pl m t in A• y th .· · beth 
of h up. . m•ant tion p riod. the pla m . ue . pprioaehed 
or xc for 11 t at nt ¢ ·pt tho 
e i i g the four low st 1 Vi 113 f ppl n at · o: • Ev. n at th time 
of l ugh r. 1:n,~s& our ley ls of upJ::>le e tion d · ot ptiodu d 
plas v in A he p d pletion l vel • 
h pl a carot levels varied with the · o arot in th di • 
Li v·er mpl s · e obt ned t: the t i e of sl ug,ht r. Th 
c iving lf. 1 000 I •• of vit in A p t 100 lb. of ho y w ig t w th 
only o s o poss s o li end 
r" t . It ap r 
ui di pp eiabl 
tt~ine. 
in 
f l to b 
Q 
lng tle l v l o-f vit 
f s"ng pr,. n • d re 
C · h lowe 
h 1o in t 
F ults of thi 
100 lb . f bo y w igbt daily p , 
n 
of 
. rs 
10 
o rot n dL no a ar to 
h 
d i h in 
hos f d t h.igh l ls . 
nt • 2t000 I .u. of vitami · A er 
0 th 
nt of fat en -ng C roten N>m debyd~ d a f lf 
qui -
1 appe d 
to l Ve V t 11 lu o .: about so I . U. r a! l , l' . o th ba is 
of pl . m"' vit min A l vel.s . bis w s a o 1 approx! t . valu f th.· 
carot n o th -Si of W • 
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